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Executive Summary
On July 28 World Hepatitis Day (WHD) brings the world
together to raise awareness of the global burden of
viral hepatitis and to influence real change in disease
prevention and access to testing, treatment and care.
One of just four disease-specific global awareness days
officially endorsed by the World Health Organization
(WHO), WHD unites patient organisations, governments
and the general public to drastically boost the global
profile of viral hepatitis.
The fifth official WHD took place on July 28 2015 along
the theme of ‘Prevent hepatitis: It’s up to you’. Once
again the impact of WHD grew substantially this year,
with 159 countries taking part across the globe and 86
national governments commemorating the day.

Introduction

With over 900 events held worldwide, WHD 2015 was
marked with screening and vaccination drives, public
seminars, press briefings, marches, health fairs as well
as more unusual events such as rock concerts, balloon
releases and the illumination of well-known landmarks.
Throughout the world the day was supported by heads
of state, ministers, celebrities, private corporations, civil
society organisations, the media and the general public.    
In every region of the world, participation was high
and each WHO Regional Office supported the day,
issuing statements and attending events to highlight the
importance of preventing hepatitis.
This report celebrates the success of WHD 2015 by
showcasing the activities organised by World Hepatitis
Alliance (WHA) member organisations, national
governments and WHO Regional and Country Offices
and serves as an acknowledgement to all those who
participated in the day.
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Global day for local impact
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World Hepatitis Day 2015 in numbers
85

157

159
countries

participating

118

2012

39
WHO Country Offices
participating

903

86
governments

104

2013

2014

participating

53
47

2012

2013

2014

144
WHA members
participating

341 million

events

people reached

46
132
individual tweets
6

144% increase from 2014
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The global campaign
Every single day thousands of people are newly infected with viral hepatitis yet the disease is entirely preventable.
Throughout the world not nearly enough is being done to stop new infections. For this reason, the WHD 2015
campaign focused on prevention in order to empower people to understand that prevention is possible and to
encourage positive action to prevent hepatitis. The key messages also covered aspects of treatment as prevention.

Campaign materials

Key messages

Each message was brought to life with the campaign posters. Twenty four different posters were created to
accompany the messages and these were available to download from the official WHD website in seven languages
(Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Portuguese, Russian and Spanish).

To ensure that the campaign was as flexible as possible and culturally adaptable, key messages were developed
to cover a range of prevention aspects. The key messages were split into four pillars and each pillar had messages
aimed at the general public and at policy makers, allowing organisations to select those most relevant to their
audiences. Each message was broken down into a key fact or statement and an accompanying sub-message. These
were supported by the overall campaign strapline ‘Prevent hepatitis: It’s up to you’.

posters

An innovative online poster tool enabled members of the public to fully customise the posters. With the online tool
the posters could be translated into other languages, the images could be changed, organisation logos could be
added and messages could be adapted to fit local campaigns.
These posters were used by organisations across the world and were displayed at local events, shared through social
media and formed part of media outreach.

Prevent hepatitis: It’s up to you
Public

Policy makers

400 million people are infected worldwide
1.4 million people die every year
4,000 deaths a day
Know the facts
Testing, vaccination and treatment saves lives
Hepatitis does not discriminate
Neither should you

Vaccination
and treatment

Protect your child. Vaccinate
Hepatitis B infections can be prevented
If you think you’re at risk demand protection
Get tested. Get vaccinated. Get treated
It’s not just children. Adults need protection
too
Hepatitis B vaccine protects those who need it

You can’t catch hepatitis B or C from taking a
pill
Injections are not always the best treatment
Blood and
Single use syringes prevent infection
injection safety Demand safe practice
Tattoos and piercings are visible, hepatitis isn’t
Only sterile equipment is safe

Harm
reduction

Are you sure you know all the risks?
Knowing the facts saves lives and prevents
infections
It’s not just syringes you shouldn’t share
Don’t share spoons, pipes, notes or straws
If you choose to take drugs you are at risk
Demand testing, vaccination and treatment
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400 million people is 400 million too many
Test. Treat. Vaccinate.
4,000 deaths a day
Act now to save lives
Hepatitis causes 80% of liver cancer deaths
Curing hepatitis can prevent liver cancer
Every child can be protected
Prevention is cheaper than cure
300,000 cancer deaths a year can be
prevented
Hepatitis B vaccine protects against liver cancer
Everybody can be tested. Not everybody can
be vaccinated
Curing hepatitis prevents new transmissions
Unnecessary injections increase the risks
8 billion injections a year are given
unnecessarily
2 million people a year contract hepatitis from
unsafe injections
Don’t put lives at risk
Unscreened blood is unsafe blood
Their health is in your hands
10 million people who inject drugs worldwide
have hepatitis B or C
Don’t let stigma kill them
Health based approaches to drug policies help
stop the spread
Support evidence based prevention, diagnosis,
treatment, and care
People who use drugs don’t have to be at risk
Support harm reduction. It works
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2180
poster downloads

Posters in action
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Website

Infographics
Each of the four messaging pillars was supported by an infographic providing more
information on the topic. Available in seven languages, the infographics were shared
widely on social media.

4431

infographics downloads

The multilingual WHD website was the central hub for the day. 122 337 people visited the
site between May and August 2015, with visits coming from almost every country in the
world. Featuring information on the background of the day, campaign materials, an events
map, a supporters wall, a quiz and the ‘4000 voices’ mosaic, the website was the place to
find everything needed to support WHD activities.

Events map
The website featured a WHD events map where anyone could upload information about
their activities. This was a simple way for organisations to publicise their events as well as
allowing individuals to find out what was taking place in their local area.

122 337

visits to website

311

events uploaded

Supporters wall
Organisations were able to show their support for WHD by uploading their logo to the
supporters wall housed on the site. From WHA member organisations and hospitals to
medical journals and WHO regional offices, 176 organisations added their support to the
wall.

176

campaign supporters

Quiz
Logos and banners
The overarching theme of ‘Prevent hepatitis: it’s up to you’ was illustrated with a hepatitis strikethrough banner,
which visually conveyed the global mission of eliminating hepatitis through better prevention. This campaign
banner was available in the seven languages while the official WHD globe logo could be downloaded in thirty seven
languages in a number of different formats.
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To encourage better awareness and understanding of viral hepatitis, this year we created a
simple multiple choice quiz that sat on the WHD site. The quiz featured six questions linked
to the four message pillars and were aimed at testing the public’s knowledge of hepatitis.
Within the four week period around WHD, the quiz was taken a total of 978 times but only
23% of respondents got 100% of the questions correct. The low number of correct answers
is a particularly powerful illustration of the lack of public awareness.
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978

times quiz taken
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Social media
Following the success of the WHD 2014 social media campaign, we continued to use social media platforms as a key
way to ensure the WHD message reached as many individuals as possible.
The official WHD Facebook page was used to keep followers up-to-date with all the developments in the WHD
campaign and saw many followers sharing information and photos from their events on the page.
As well as the hashtag #WorldHepatitisDay, two new hashtags were used this year on Twitter to raise awareness:

4000 voices Thunderclap
Last year the WHD Thunderclap was a great success, achieving a social reach of over 14.5 million. Given how simple
yet effective the Thunderclap had proven to be, we used this platform once again for the 2015 campaign.
Supporters were able to sign up with their Twitter or Facebook accounts and the Thunderclap message was then
automatically shared via their account on World Hepatitis Day. The message was in line with the 4000 voices concept,
highlighting the huge burden of hepatitis:

#PreventHepatitis
#4000voices

4000 voices mosaic
This year we wanted to create an innovative way to encourage people to show their support for WHD while also
highlighting the overwhelming burden of viral hepatitis. Across the world 4000 people die every day from viral
hepatitis yet it can be difficult to grasp the scale of the issue. To bring the figures to life, we created the 4000 voices
mosaic: an online mosaic that visualised the scale of the issue and created a powerful call to action to prevent
future deaths. With the mosaic we asked 4000 people to stand up and be counted in the quest to raise awareness
of viral hepatitis. Participants could provide a voice for the 4000 lives that are lost each day by tweeting the hashtag
#4000voices or signing up directly through the website. Once participants had tweeted or signed up, their Twitter
avatar or upload image was added to the mosaic.
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This year the Thunderclap was an even greater success, achieving a social reach of over 24 million and helped to
create advocacy opportunities, encouraged celebrity engagement, and was a high impact celebration.

4000 voices videos
Videos are one of the most shared types on content on social media so to encourage engagement in the 4000 voices
campaign, a number of shareable videos were created. 4000 voices videos were made by a number of influential
individuals and groups including rock band Fightstar, British actor and comedian Stephen Fry, TV doctor Dr Christian
Jessen, CEOs at global communications agency Ketchum, and even a young boy from the United States.
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Success of Social media through celebrity support

SMS Campaign

This year’s social media campaign received greater engagement from prominent organisations and individuals than
ever before and undoubtedly assisted in the campaign’s overall success. Key figures and organisations that supported
the 4000 voices campaign included: actor & comedian Stephen Fry; comedian Ben Miller; TV doctor Dr Christian
Jessen; Fightstar; UK Secretary of State for Heath Jeremy Hunt; singer Natalie Cole; Richard Branson; actress &
fashion designer Sadie Frost; UK Labour MEP Theresa Griffin; Scottish Minister for Sport, Health Improvement and
Mental Health Jamie Hepburn; broadcaster & activist Mohammed Ansar; UK Labour MP Virendra Sharma; World
Health Organization; United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime; US Office for HIV/AIDS and United Nations Office at
Geneva.

5 384 527 text messages were sent out in India, Kenya, Nigeria and Uganda. The
message was an opportunity to reach those who would not necessarily be aware
of the risks of viral hepatitis and included a link to the WHD website to allow
people to get more information.
India
Kenya
Nigeria
Uganda

193 052
1 450 475
3 601 000
140 000

4000 people will die
from hepatitis today
- World Hepatitis
Day. Prevention
is possible. Info at
worldhepatitisalliance.
org. Prevent Hepatitis:
It’s up to you

International mentions
WHD received support from organisations and corporations from across the globe including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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AbbVie
Alnylam
Biomerieux Diagnostics
Bristol-Myers Squibb
Clinton Health Access Initiative
European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control
International Agency for Research on Cancer
International Treatment Preparedness Coalition
Janssen
Roche
Treatment Access Group
Union for International Cancer Control
UNITAID
United European Gastroenterology
United Nations
United Nations on Drugs and Crime
Vaccines Europe
World Health Organization
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African region

Participating
countries
Algeria
Angola
Benin
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cabo Verde
Cameroon
Congo
Côte d’Ivoire
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Ethiopia
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
Kenya
Liberia
Mali
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mozambique
Namibia
Niger
Nigeria
Rwanda
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
South Sudan
South Africa
Togo
Uganda
Zambia
Zimbabwe

African region
Countries participating: 34
Number of events: 43
% of region participating: 72

1818
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African region

African region

Message from the WHO Regional Director for
Africa Dr Matshidiso Moeti on World Hepatitis
Day 2015
On 28 July 2015 the world observes World Hepatitis Day under the theme: “Prevent Hepatitis – Act now”.
The theme this year focuses on the prevention of hepatitis B and C that affects hundreds of millions of people
worldwide, causing acute and chronic liver disease and killing close to 1.5 million people every year.
Viral hepatitis is a serious but under-recognised global public health problem.  In the African Region, hepatitis B
affects an estimated 100 million people.  It is also estimated that 28 million adults in the Region are chronically
infected with hepatitis C.  Despite severe complications, most people with chronic viral hepatitis are not aware of
their infection and do not receive appropriate treatment.
Viral hepatitis can be prevented using various approaches.  A safe and effective vaccine is widely available for
the prevention of hepatitis B infection.  The vaccine has been introduced into routine childhood immunisation
schedules in all 47 Member States in the African Region and 75% of children have received the three doses.  
While this is commendable, much more needs to be done. Most countries are yet to introduce the birth dose
for new born children in order to prevent transmission of hepatitis B at birth.  It is vital that routine coverage of
hepatitis B vaccination be scaled up and a dose of the vaccine is provided within 24-48 hours of birth.
Other effective prevention strategies against hepatitis B and C include: vaccinating health workers and at risk
populations, ensuring safe blood supplies and safe transfusions; safe injection practices; safe sex with condoms;
and strengthening infection control practices in all health facilities. This calls for the involvement of everyone from
health providers to the communities in order to prevent further spread of hepatitis epidemics.
WHO has developed the first normative guidelines for the prevention, care and treatment of hepatitis B and C.
The guidelines will help programme managers to plan the scale up of hepatitis B and C prevention and treatment
programmes as well as guide health care providers who care for persons with chronic hepatitis B and C.  In
addition, WHO is developing a global strategy on viral hepatitis which will describe the priority actions that
countries need to take in order to scale up viral hepatitis response with the aim of eliminating viral hepatitis as a
major public health concern.
I urge all countries in the Region to adopt these guidelines and develop national plans for the prevention and
treatment of hepatitis B and C.  People need to know the risk and how they can avoid becoming infected with
hepatitis B and C.  
I call on international partners, civil society, other United Nations agencies, and the private sector to advocate for
and support countries in the provision of sustainable funding for the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of viral
hepatitis.  
On its part, the WHO Regional Office for Africa will continue to provide evidence-based guidance to all countries
and stakeholders towards a hepatitis-free Africa. We need to act now.
Thank you.
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African region

Beacon Youth Initiative, Nigeria

African region

Angola

Long Life Africa, Ghana

Algeria





National Assembly, Benin

Princess Marina Hospital, Botswana

Benin

National government
WHO country office
Public health
Media coverage






At a seminar at the Pasteur Institute, the Minister of Health Abdelmalek Boudiaf highlighted the
importance of WHD in raising awareness of the seriousness of hepatitis and emphasising prevention.
He described the availability of a new drug to treat hepatitis as “good news for our patients,” and
also spoke of the need for national coordination of patient care. The WHO representative in Algeria
stated that the failure of many African countries to vaccinate newborns means that much remains to
be done about hepatitis.

Angola





National Assembly, Benin

National government
Testing
Public health
Media coverage

A coalition of civil society organisations created by Other Life and Benin Focal Point marched to the
National Assembly and handed a joint advocacy statement to the Chief of Staff of the President
of the National Assembly, Falilou Akadiri. The statement called for mandatory testing of pregnant
women to prevent perinatal transmission, and screening and vaccination of at risk population
groups.  The civil society organisation coalition also provided free testing for 100 people.  

Botswana

National government
Regional government
WHO country office
Vaccination




Public health
Media coverage

A ceremony was held in Luanda Province to launch the introduction of the hepatitis B vaccine into
Angola’s Expanded Programme of Immunization. The ceremony was attended by the Secretary of
State for Health, Dr. Carlos Alberto Masseca, the Provincial Director of Health of Luanda, Dr. Rosa
Bessa, the WHO Representative in Angola, Dr. Hernando Agudelo, and the Director of the Maternal
Hospital, Dr. Abreu Pecamena, in addition to directors of different programmes from the Ministry of
Health, and municipal authorities and health partners. The Secretary of State for Health announced
that the hepatitis B vaccine will be provided for free and available in all maternity hospitals across
Angola.
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National government
Awareness
Testing
Media coverage

Princess Marina Hospital, a government hospital and the only health facility in Botswana that has a
liver clinic, held a testing and awareness-raising event in Mochudi.
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African region

SOS Hépatites Burkina, Burkina Faso

African region

SOS Hépatites Burkina, Burkina Faso

SOS Hépatites Burkina, Burkina Faso

WHA member activity
National government
WHO country office
Testing

Elohim Foundation, Nigeria

Save Your Liver Foundation, Ghana

Congo

Burkina Faso





SOS Hépatites Burkina, Burkina Faso





Vaccination
Public health
Media coverage



Media coverage

SOS Hépatites Burkina organised an education day under the theme “Hepatitis B and C, silent killers:
get informed and involved to combat them”. As part of the day the organisation held a conference
with local authorities to advocate for the implementation of a national hepatitis plan. The
conference was attended by the Ministry of Health, WHO Country Office for Burkina Faso, hospital
administrators and hepatologists.

Cameroon





Awareness
Testing
Public health
Media coverage
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Côte d’Ivoire


Media coverage
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African region

EPIH, Democratic Republic of Congo

African region

EPIH, Democratic Republic of Congo

EPIH, Democratic Republic of Congo

Democratic Republic of Congo





WHA member activity
Regional government
Awareness
Media coverage

Ethiopia
National government
WHO country office
Awareness
Public health

Hepatitis Coalition of Ghana, Ghana

Save Your Liver Foundation, Ghana

Gambia





Association d’Encadrement des Personnes Infectees par l’Hepatite (EPIH) held an awareness-raising
event, during which 1870 youth were educated about hepatitis issues. Seventeen radio and TV
channels were also present to cover the event.






Gambia

National government
Regional government
WHO country office
Awareness





Testing
Public health
Media coverage

The Ministry of Health and Social Welfare collaborated with WHO, Medical Research Council and
the National Public Health Laboratories to commemorate WHD. The Minister for Health and Social
Welfare, Hon. Omar Sey, launched the event. Event participants marched from Guarantee Trust
Bank, Kairaba Avenue to Serekunda Hospital where a short symposium was held and testing was
carried out.  

Ghana


Media coverage

WHO and the Ethiopian Ministry of Health commemorated WHD at an event at Saint Paul Hospital.
The event was attended by Dr. Addis Tamire, Director General at the Office of the Minister of Health
(FMoH), Dr Esther Aceng, WHO Communicable Diseases Team Leader, and Dr Berhanie Redai,
President of The Ethiopian Gastroenterology Association among others. Dr. Addis Tamire announced
the FMoH’s intention to reduce the transmission of hepatitis by starting to vaccinate children
immediately after birth. There was also a discussion about creating a viral hepatitis medicine hub for
Africa in Ethiopia through local production.






WHA member activity
National government
Awareness
Testing





Vaccination
Public health
Media coverage

The Minister of Health, the Honourable Alex Segbefia, met with rapper and hepatitis activist Okyeame
Kwame and MDS Lancet Laboratories in advance of WHD to discuss WHD activities and pledge the
Ministry’s support for the “Let’s Kick Hepatitis out of Ghana” campaign.
WHA members Hepatitis Coalition of Ghana, Hepatitis Foundation of Ghana and Long Life Africa
organised a WHD commemoration event at the GNAT Hall in Ghana, during which the new National Policy
Document on Viral Hepatitis in Ghana was launched by the Ministry of Health. The event was attended
by government representatives including Dr Emmanuel Dzotsi, Programme Manager at the National
Viral Hepatitis Control Programme, Ghana Health Service, Dr Badu Sarkodie, Director of the Public Health
Division at the Ministry of Health, and John Appiah, Director of Administration at the Ministry of Health.
Okyeame Kwame spoke at the event and entertained the audience by performing one of his hits.
Save Your Liver Foundation held an education and free testing for hepatitis B event in Tamale, the capital
of the Northern region of Ghana. In total, 574 people were screened and were giving counselling with Save
Your Liver Foundation volunteers. Ghana News Agency reported on the event. Radio programmes were
also organised to encourage the public to access free hepatitis B screening and counselling.
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African region

Ghana

African region

Kenya Medical Research Institute, Kenya

Kenya Medical Research Institute, Kenya

Guinea





Ministry of Health, Mauritania

SOS Hépatite Mali, Mali

SOS Hépatite Mali, Mali

Mali

WHA member activity
National government
WHO country office
Awareness



Media coverage

The Ministry of Health and Public Hygiene and the WHO Country Office for Guinea celebrated
WHD for the first time with a conference at the Ignace Deen Hospital. The conference was chaired
by Minister of Health and Public Hygiene Colonel Remy Lamah and Dr. Siba Camara, the national
administrator of Prevention for the Fight against Infectious Diseases at the WHO Country Office for
Guinea.







WHA member activity
National government
Regional government
WHO country office
Awareness





Testing
Public health
Media coverage

To commemorate WHD SOS Hépatite Mali joined the Ministry of Health and Public Hygiene
and WHO Country Office to organise a conference which was featured on TV. Participants at the
conference were encouraged to get tested and donate blood.

SOS Hepatites Guinée organised an awareness raising event for WHD that was covered by the
media.

Mauritania

Kenya





National government
WHO country office
Testing
Vaccination



Media coverage

The Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI), Kenyan Ministry of Health, WHO Country Office,
KANCO, Medicine du Monde and NASCOP came together on WHD to offer free testing of hepatitis B
and C and hepatitis B vaccines to people who inject drugs and healthcare workers.

28





National government
WHO country office
Awareness




Public health
Media coverage

To strengthen the Mauritania’s hepatitis prevention efforts and ensure universal access to screening
and care of hepatitis B and C, a celebration was organised for WHD. The event which was attended
by the Ministry of Health, WHO Country Office for Mauritania and leading doctors. It was led by
the Institut National d’Hépato Virologie (INHV). At the event the Minister of Health Ahmedou Ould
Hademine Ould Jelvoune said that hepatitis is a real public health threat and emphasised that in
particular hepatitis B is experiencing an alarming increase. Representative from WHO, Dr. Zombré
Daogo Sosthène, welcomed efforts made by the country to tackle hepatitis including the creation
of the Institut National d’Hépato Virologie (INHV), the adoption of a national hepatitis strategy and
improving injection safety.
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African region

SOS Hépatite Mali, Mali

African region

Long Life Africa, Ghana

Hepatitis Foundation of Ghana, Ghana

Mauritius




WHA member activity
Awareness
Media coverage

Beacon Youth Initiative, Nigeria

Hepatitis Foundation of Ghana, Ghana

Elohim Foundation, Nigeria

Namibia



Awareness
Media coverage

For WHD PILS (Prévention Information Lutte contre le SIDA) gave an interview to ACTogether, an
online portal for Mauritanian NGOs, in which they explained the current hepatitis C situation in
Mauritius. The organisation also marked the day by posting messages on their Facebook page, in
particular emphasising the high prevalence of hepatitis C among people who inject drugs.
On July 28 HepSupport raised awareness by sharing the official WHD posters with their followers on
Facebook.

Mozambique


Media coverage

Niger




WHO country office
Awareness
Media coverage

To commemorate the day and help raise mass awareness, WHO Country Office for Niger tweeted
messages and links.
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African region

Chagro-Care Trust, Nigeria

African region

LiveWell Intiative, Nigeria

Viral Hepatitis Association of Nigeria, Nigeria

Nigeria





Rwanda Organization for Fighting Against Hepatitis, Rwanda Rwanda Organization for Fighting Against Hepatitis, Rwanda Federal Ministry of Health, Nigeria

Rwanda

WHA member activity
National government
WHO country office
Awareness






Testing
Vaccination
Public health
Media coverage

For WHD in Nigeria the Federal Ministry of Health secretariat organised a mass screening for hepatitis
B and C, which was followed by a press briefing and the official launch of the national hepatitis strategy.
At the press briefing, the Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Health Linus Awute emphasised the
concern that the vast majority of the Nigerian population are unaware of their status and called for urgent
action to deal with the country’s high burden. At the event Awute applauded WHO for the contributions
made towards the national viral hepatitis policy and Dr Rex Mpazanje WHO representative to Nigeria
commended the government for continued leadership in viral hepatitis control in the region.





WHA member activity
National government
Awareness




Vaccination
Media coverage

To raise awareness of hepatitis and promote access to prevention services, Rwanda Organization for
Fighting Against Hepatitis (ROFAH) partnered with the Ministry of Health and Rwanda Biomedical
Center for WHD. They organised a walking campaign advocating for hepatitis B and C prevention,
universal access to the hepatitis B vaccine and accessible treatment at an affordable cost. As part
of the campaign the organisation mobilised stakeholders for hepatitis control and more than 1 000
people received free hepatitis B vaccination.

In collaboration with Youth Corp Members, Chagro-Care Trust (CCT) organised a rally and road show to
mobilise community members, government key stakeholders and the general public. From 28 – 30 July the
organisation ran free hepatitis B and C testing and 1020 people from Jalingo were tested. On WHD, CCT
Executive Director and WHA Executive Board Member for the African Region Danjuma K. Adda announced
the findings of research recently conducted by the organisation that revealed the viral hepatitis prevalence
in Taraba State to be extremely high, at 41% for hepatitis C and 13-14% for hepatitis B.
For their WHD activities Beacon Youth Initiative partnered with Airtel Nigeria, Horse Power Pharmacy,
Alamari Bottle Water and the Association of Medical Laboratory Scientist of Nigeria to carry out free
hepatitis B and C screening, hepatitis B vaccination, a mass awareness campaign, a hepatitis health talk
and a media chat. The events took place at Nasarawa State Polytechnic, Lafia and 500 people received free
testing.
To mark WHD Gammun Centre for Care & Development offered free hepatitis testing in July. The
organisation held a rally and paper presentations at their office and continued their hepatitis campaign
activities with uniform service personnel and schoolchildren. To promote their activities and the
importance hepatitis prevention, they posted awareness raising messages on their Facebook page in the
lead up to the day.
On WHD Hajo Non Communicable Diseases Prevention were given the opportunity of a TV interview to
educate the population on viral hepatitis. The organisation also held a lecture to dispel myths surrounding
hepatitis.
Livewell Initiative marked WHD at a corporate health fair where rapid diagnostic tests were conducted
with one-on-one counselling to follow up the tests.  The day was such a success that the conglomerate
is now requesting corporate-wide screening, vaccination and treatment of those tested positive. The
organisation also raised awareness of the importance of hepatitis prevention during a talk at STANBIC IBTC
Health Week.

Senegal





WHA member activity
National government
WHO country office
Awareness

Public health
Media coverage

For WHD the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare held a two-day scientific forum under the theme
“How to contextualise and implement the new international recommendation on the management
of hepatitis B and C in Senegal”. The forum was attended by government and WHO representatives
and was made up of plenary sessions and workshops and followed by a press conference.
The Association Saafara Hépatites Sénégal (ASHS) organised an event on WHD to reflect on the
hepatitis situation in Senegal. Under the theme “Can we preserve hepatitis B?” the conference
featured speeches from key figures including representatives from the Ministry of Health.

On WHD members of the Viral Hepatitis Association of Nigeria team conducted awareness seminars
on hepatitis in schools, government agencies and religious bodies. They also carried out free medical
screening for hepatitis in locations across Nigeria to reach those with little knowledge about viral hepatitis.
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African region

Gammun Centre for Care & Development, Nigeria

African region

Elohim Foundation, Nigeria

National Organisation for People Living with Hepatitis B,
Uganda

Seychelles



National government
Media coverage

Minister for Health Mitcy Larue issued a WHD message highlighting the government’s efforts to
provide education and hepatitis B vaccination. The Minister also urged people to inform themselves
of hepatitis risks and take necessary measures to prevent transmission.

Sierra Leone



Testing
Media coverage

National Organisation for People Living with Hepatitis B,
Uganda

Chango-Care Trust, Nigeria

Hepatitis Foundation of Ghana, Ghana

South Africa



National government
Media coverage

The South African Government raised awareness for WHD by publishing key facts and figures on
viral hepatitis on its website.

South Sudan



WHO country office
Media coverage

To raise awareness of importance of early diagnosis and treatment of hepatitis, WHO Country Office
for South Sudan published a story on the issue of hepatitis E in refugee camps.
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African region

National Organisation for People Living with Hepatitis B,
Uganda

African region

National Organisation for People Living with Hepatitis B,
Uganda

Giving Hope Foundation, Uganda

Togo





Giving Hope Foundation, Uganda

Giving Hope Foundation, Uganda

Zambia

WHA member activity
Awareness
Testing
Vaccination



Media coverage



Media coverage

To commemorate WHD the Association Sauvons l’Afrique Des Hépatites(ASADH) organised a
screening and vaccination campaign that ran from 29 July - 8 August. The campaign was announced
at a press conference on WHD under the theme “This is hepatitis… it’s closer than you think”.

Zimbabwe

Uganda





WHA member activity
National government
Regional government
WHO country office





Awareness
Vaccination
Media coverage



Media coverage

WHD was commemorated in Uganda with the launch of a National Hepatitis B Response
Programme. President of Uganda, H.E. Yoweri Kaguta Museveni attended an event that was hosted
in collaboration with the National Organisation for People Living with Hepatitis B (NOPLHB). Ahead
of the programme launch Hon. Dr. Elioda Tumwesigyne, Minister of Health held a press briefing on
viral hepatitis.
NOPLHB also held activities throughout the week to mark WHD.
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Argentina
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Bolivia
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Canada
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United States of America
Uruguay
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Message from the WHO Regional Office for the
Americas on World Hepatitis Day 2015
On WHD the Pan American Health Organization/World Health Organization (PAHO/WHO) is highlighting the urgent need
for countries to step up action to prevent viral hepatitis infection and to ensure that people who have been infected are
diagnosed and offered treatment. This year, the Organization is focusing particularly on hepatitis B and C, which together
cause approximately 80% of all liver cancer deaths and kill close to 1.4 million people every year.
In the Americas, an estimated 13 million people are infected with hepatitis C, while the prevalence of chronic hepatitis B
ranges from less than 2% to 4%. Between 2008 and 2010, 3% of all deaths in Latin America and the Caribbean were associated
with liver cancer, liver failure, acute and chronic hepatitis and cirrhosis.
“Most people who are infected with hepatitis are not aware of it, which increases the risk of gradual liver function decline,
cirrhosis and liver cancer as well as the risk of transmitting the virus to others,” said Rafael Mazin, senior PAHO/WHO advisor
on HIV, sexually transmitted infections and hepatitis. “These viruses cause disabilities, work absenteeism, and the need for
long-term treatment and care, including in some cases costly liver transplants.”
Know the risks
WHO is alerting people to the risks of contracting hepatitis from unsafe blood, unsafe injections, and sharing drug-injection
equipment. Some 11 million people who inject drugs have hepatitis B or C infection. Children born to mothers with hepatitis B
or C and sex partners of people with hepatitis are also at risk of becoming infected.
The Organization emphasizes the need for all health services to reduce risks by using only sterile equipment for injections and
other medical procedures, to test all donated blood and blood components for hepatitis B and C (as well as HIV and syphilis)
and to promote the use of the hepatitis B vaccine. Safer sex practices, including minimizing the number of partners and using
barrier protective measures (condoms), also protect against transmission.
A vaccine for hepatitis B has been available since 1982. All the countries of Latin America and the Caribbean have adopted
the vaccine in their national immunization programs, with coverage rates averaging 90%. In addition, more than 99% of blood
units collected in these countries is screened for hepatitis B and C.
Demand safe injections
Approximately, 2 million people per year contract hepatitis from unsafe injections. These infections can be averted through
the use of sterile syringes that are specifically designed to prevent reuse.
Eliminating unnecessary injections is also an effective strategy to protect against hepatitis transmission. There are 16 billion
injections administered every year. Around 5% of these injections are for immunization, a further 5% for procedures like blood
transfusions and injectable contraceptives, and the remaining 90% to administer medicines. For many diseases, injections are
not the first recommended course of treatment and oral medications could be used.
Be vaccinated
WHO recommends vaccinating all children against hepatitis B infection, from which approximately 780 000 people die each
year. A safe and effective vaccine can protect from hepatitis B infection for life. Ideally, the vaccine should be given as soon
as possible after birth, preferably within 24 hours. The birth dose should be followed by two or three doses to complete the
vaccine series.

Get tested, seek treatment
Medicines are now available that can cure most people with hepatitis C and control hepatitis B infection. People who receive
these medicines are much less likely to die from liver cancer and cirrhosis and much less likely to transmit the virus to others.
WHO therefore urges people who think they might have been exposed to hepatitis to get tested so they can find out whether
they need treatment to improve their own health and reduce the risk of transmission.
Earlier this year, WHO issued new guidelines for treatment of hepatitis B infection. These recommend using simple non-invasive
tests to assess the stage of liver disease to help identify who needs treatment. WHO also calls for prioritizing treatment for those
with cirrhosis - the most advanced stage of liver disease and for the use of two safe and highly effective medicines, tenofovir or
entecavir. Continued monitoring using simple tests is important to assess whether treatment is working, and if it can be stopped.
In 2014, WHO issued guidance for testing and treatment of hepatitis C infection. WHO recommends providing testing for people
considered at high risk of infection and ensuring treatment for those who have the virus with several effective medicines,
including new regimens that use only oral medicines. WHO will update recommendations on drug treatments periodically as new
antiviral medicines become available and as new evidence emerges.
World Hepatitis Day 2015
This year, WHO’s flagship event takes place in Egypt, a country that has one of the world’s highest hepatitis burdens. It is
estimated that 10% of the population between 15 and 59 years is chronically infected with hepatitis C. Between 2007 and 2014,
more than 350,000 people with hepatitis C have been treated. Since the introduction of newer, more effective medicines in 2014,
the number of people being treated continues to increase. Today, 32 dedicated treatment centres are providing treatment at the
Government’s expense.
Egypt is also highlighting hepatitis prevention. WHO is helping the country develop national blood safety standards and has
selected it as one of three pilot countries for its new Global Injection Safety Initiative.? WHO will provide support over the next
three years to reduce unnecessary injections and help transition to the exclusive use of syringes that can only be used once.
Brazil launches guidelines for free hepatitis treatment
Brazil is the first country in Latin America to development guidelines for free treatment of hepatitis C with the latest therapies,
which are high cost but highly effective. The new therapies will replace treatment with pegylated interferon, which has only a 4050% cure rate against the main circulating genotype in the region as well as a number of side effects when used long-term.
The newer therapies will offer patients an approximately 90% cure rate. Brazil plans to offer treatment to 15 000 people by the
end of 2015. An estimated 1.4-1.7 million people in Brazil have hepatitis C and some 3 000 Brazilians die from associated causes
each year.
The new guidelines could serve as a model for other countries of the Americas.
Global and regional momentum to tackle hepatitis

WHO also recommends vaccinating adults who are at increased risk of acquiring hepatitis B. These include people who
frequently require blood or blood products (for example dialysis patients), health-care workers, people who inject drugs,
household and sexual contacts of people with chronic hepatitis B, and people with multiple sexual partners.

In September this year, countries will have the opportunity to share best practice at the first-ever World Hepatitis Summit to
be held in Glasgow, Scotland. The summit, which is co-sponsored by WHO, the Scottish Government and the World Hepatitis
Alliance, aims to raise the global profile of viral hepatitis, to create a platform for exchange of country experiences and to focus
on working with countries to develop national action plans.

Since 1982, over 1 billion doses of hepatitis B vaccine have been used worldwide and millions of future deaths from liver
cancer and cirrhosis have been prevented. In a number of countries where around one in ten children used to become
chronically infected with the hepatitis B virus, vaccination has reduced the rate of chronic infection to less than one in 100
among immunized children. To date, there is no available vaccine against hepatitis C.

In September, at PAHO’s Directing Council meeting, ministers of health from throughout the Americas will consider approving a
regional plan of action for preventing and controlling hepatitis. The plan targets hepatitis A, B and C, with special emphasis on
hepatitis B and C. It proposes concrete actions to reduce illness, disabilities, and deaths from hepatitis and paves the way for
eliminating viral hepatitis as a public health problem in the Americas.
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The Ministry of Health ran an awareness and immunisation campaign which included information
on their website on the situation in Argentina and hepatitis prevention methods. The Ministry of
Health also organised information stands in many public places across Buenos Aires including train
stations, squares and museums and provided free vaccination. The Ministry of Health also attended
a meeting with civil society to discuss strategies to improve access to hepatitis C medicines.
Hepatitis Rosario organised a week of events to raise awareness. On 24 June the group held a
class on viral hepatitis aimed at medical students. On WHD itself Hepatitis Rosario held an event in
Plaza Montenegro where they tested the population for hepatitis B and C and provided hepatitis
B vaccination. During the event the group performed a dramatisation of the effects of hepatitis on
the liver. On 1 August the group also organised a comedy show that featured doctors as the actors.
Throughout the week municipal buildings were lit up in yellow and red, information leaflets were
distributed in public places, health centres, schools and universities and the group made TV and
radio appearances.
Fundación HCV Sin Fronteras worked to raise public awareness through a campaign inspired by the
global WHD campaign. With the campaign hashtag #Dependedevos they encouraged participants
to upload photos and prevention and treatment messages to social media. Through their national
network they also supported events that took place across Argentina and promoted all events taking
place in the country on the website diadelahepatitis.com.ar.
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WHO Country Office for Bahamas & Turks and Caicos shared information on WHD on their
Facebook page.

Bolivia


Media coverage
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The Brazilian Government launched an advertising campaign to promote hepatitis prevention and
encourage testing. On WHD a new epidemiological bulletin was released and the Ministry of Health
announced new treatment would be available by December 2015. To commemorate the day the
Chamber of Deputies and National Congress were lit up yellow. The Government also supported
testing and vaccination drives across the country.
WHO Country Office for Brazil released a statement on its website with information on how to
prevent hepatitis and the current situation in Brazil.
Associação Brasileira dos Portadores de Hepatite (ABPH) organised a week of events, conducting
testing drives in São Paulo, Minas and Rio Grande do Sul. They tested over 30 000 people for
hepatitis C free of charge during the week. They also arranged for the TV tower Torre da Band in São
Paulo to be lit up yellow and red to mark the day.
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On WHD the Minister of Health, Hon. Rona Ambrose announced that the Government of Canada
would be investing $4.5 million into a new national network focused on improving the health of
Canadians living with hepatitis C and preventing new infections. The National Collaborative Hepatitis
C Network will be made up of more than 60 researchers, health professionals and partners across
the country and will support the use of research evidence to enhance patient care.
The Canadian Society for International Health (CSIH) spearheaded the WHD campaign in Canada
where more than 90 events took place across the country, including barbecues, testing and
vaccinations, guest speaker panels, youth activities and poster displays. Major landmarks were
illuminated in red and amber as part of the “Lights Up” campaign. These included Niagara Falls,
the CN Tower, the Ottawa Heritage Building, Halifax City Hall, British Columbia Place Stadium and
Science World in Vancouver. CSIH, in partnership with 20 local organisations, organised the WHD
Ottawa Event, which featured a complimentary barbecue, a documentary screening, raffle prizes and
professional one-to-one consultations. Among the partner organisations who helped organised the
event was another WHA member, the Canadian AIDS Society.

ONG C Tem Que Saber C Tem Que Curar held an event at the Palace of Justice in Sao Paulo which
included free hepatitis C testing and talks from the organisation, doctors and representatives from
the Court of Justice.

Action Hepatitis Canada (AHC) and its member organisations carried out a social media campaign,
highlighting the need for a national strategy to improve the response to hepatitis in Canada,
including six national asks. Action Hepatitis Canada released a press release in both French and
English to highlight the absence of age-cohort based screening in Canada and called for the
guidelines to be updated. Members of Action Hepatitis Canada also Hepatitis Canada wrote guest
blogs on the organisation’s advocacy role.

Grupo Otimismo posted an article summarising the success of WHD in Brazil including lectures,
testing events and awareness campaigns on TV and radio. The article highlighted the government’s
official recognition of the day, which has led to millions of hepatitis C tests, the purchase of new
hepatitis C treatments and the release of new treatment guidelines. It also emphasised that there is
still much more to be done.

ANKORS (AIDS Network Kootenay Outreach and Support Society) organised a Brown-Bag Lunch
and screening of documentary ‘Deal With It’ in Cranbook. This started with volunteers handing out
cupcakes featuring the WHD logo in downtown Cranbook and informing members of the public
about the lunch and screening. After the screening an awareness display was held in Rotary Park
where the display included information packages, cupcakes, on-site testing and games with prizes.
Blood Ties Four Direction Centre organised an art show and competition entitled “Crosswords:
Connections between hepatitis C and incarceration”. All the art featured in the show was created
by individuals who have experience with incarceration in Whitehorse and explored themes such
as stigma, oppression, despair, hopeless and anger but also showed how these experiences lead
individuals to a renewed sense of purpose, empowerment and dignity. The organisation also held a
carnival in the Salvation Army car park.
Canadian AIDS Treatment Information Exchange (CATIE) made a wide range of information and
resources available from the website and distributed information to service providers across Canada.
Volunteers from the Centre Associatif Polyvalent d’Aide Hépatite C (CAPAHC) handed out
promotional materials in metro stations and the old town of Montreal. The organisation also
arranged for the Montreal town hall to be lit up in red and yellow and for awareness posters to be
placed in toilets of bars, restaurants and universities throughout Quebec.
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FupaHep, Chile

As part of the Vancouver WHD committee, HEP C BC Hepatitis C Education and Prevention Society
assisted in getting the Science World and BC Place Arena lit up. The group challenged politicians of all
levels of government and parties to show their support for wider hepatitis C testing by getting publicly
tested. Two MPs, 13 MLAs, two mayors and six city councillors were tested as part of the initiative. The
group also ran a month-long bus advert campaign in seven cities, which urged people to get tested and
find out more about hepatitis.
Hepatitis Outreach Society of Nova Scotia (Hep NS) celebrated WHD by joining the Halifax Pride parade.
At the event they also had a table with a henna artist on hand to demonstrate a lower risk way to enjoy
body art. Drag queen Rouge Fatale made a celebrity appearance in support of hepatitis C testing. HepNS
also hosted a number of awareness events in local prisons.

Blood Ties Four Direction Centre, Canada

FupaHep, Chile

FupaHep, Chile

Colombia
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Le BRAS (Bureau Régional d’Action SIDA) hosted an information stand in the centre of Hull for WHD
where they distributed information leaflets and condoms.
Northern AIDS Connection Society organised a display at the Colchester-East Hants Regional Library
which highlighted information on their Hep C Aware Project. The display was featured at the library for
one month and was viewed by over 6 000 a week.
Sidaction Mauricie offered free and confidential testing for WHD.

Chile
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The Minister of Health Carmen Castillo led a WHD commemoration in the metro station Baquedano
which sought to raise awareness about hepatitis and prevention measures. The event was organised
in collaboration with the Fundación de Pacientes con Hepatitis (FupaHep) and was attended by the
Undersecretary of Public Health, Jaime Burrows; Regional Health Secretary, Carlos Aranda; President
of the Asociación Chilena de Hepatología, Francisco Fuster; President of la Sociedad Chilena de
Gastroenterología, Marco Arrese;  WHO representative, Roberto del Águila; President of la Sociedad
Chilena de Infectología, Jeannette Dabanch and representatives from FundHepa, including President
Mónica Martínez.
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The National Institute of Hygiene, Epidemiology and Microbiology & Cuban Society for Public
Health posted awareness raising information on its website to commemorate WHD.

Dominican Republic
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El Salvador


Media coverage

The Ministry of Health, the Dominican Society of Gastroenterology (SODOGASTRO) and the
Hepatitis Patients Foundation held a meeting on the lack of hepatitis awareness in the Dominican
Republic.
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For WHD the Ministry of Health in Guyana released information on the hepatitis situation in
Guyana, with a quote from Minister of Public Health Dr George Norton stating that progress is being
made in the country to prevent new infections.
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Israel Lemus, Vice Minister of Public Health and Social Welfare announced the number of
people treated in hospital for viral hepatitis and emphasised that the health system had adequate
medication and support to all patients.
WHO Country Office for Guatemala shared WHD information via their Twitter account.
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On WHD Vice Minster of Health Francis Contrears confirmed the number of new hepatitis cases in
2015 and encouraged the public to get vaccinated.

Ministry of Health, Mexico

Mexico

Hep B United Summit, United States
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The Ministry of Health released updated information on the number of hepatitis cases in Mexico in a
government announcement. The Ministry also posted an infographic through their Twitter account.
Fundación Mexicana Para La Salud Hepática A.C. (FundHepa) met with the head of the Ministry of Health, Dr
Mercedes Juan, on 22 July to present a proposal on how the government and civil society could work together
on a national hepatitis strategy. The Ministry of Health accepted FundHepa’s proposal to open the national
strategy up to civil society input. On 28 July FundHepa and Voces frente a la hepatitis C (a network of hepatitis
organisations in Mexico) invited the media and government representatives to an event to raise awareness.
Dr Pablo Kuri, Undersecretary for Prevention at the Ministry of Health and Dr David Kershenobich, Head of the
Nutrition Institute, were in attendance.
Fundación Hepatos Aion, A.C. ran an awareness campaign entitled “Hablemos de hepatitis C” (Let’s talk about
hepatitis C), in which several NGOs and support groups united to raise awareness of the importance of early
detection of hepatitis C and patient advocacy. Campaign ambassadors included actors, singers, writers, journalists
and athletes. The public were encouraged to participate through social media using the hashtag #YoC.

Jamaica



Panama

National government
Media coverage



Media coverage

The Ministry of Health in Jamaica posted information on the types of hepatitis and hepatitis B
vaccination on their Facebook page for WHD.
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WHO Country Office for Suriname issued Facebook and Twitter posts raising awareness of WHD and
promoting the PAHO Twitter chat.

Peru
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The Ministry of Health issued a statement highlighting the importance of hepatitis B vaccination.
The Ministry also put out information on WHD in its epidemiology bulletin.
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The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) held a Federal Observance of WHD at the
White House. The observance was broadcast via a live webcast and included remarks from Dr
Karen DeSalvo, HHS Acting Assistant Secretary for Health, a discussion with White House leadership
about their commitment to viral hepatitis efforts, highlights of federal agency activities on viral
hepatitis and perspectives on viral hepatitis from state and national partners. Barack Obama issued
a Presidential Proclamation on WHD and the White House website housed information on the
importance of WHD.
Hep C Connection hosted a street art fair to mark WHD. Attendees watched artists spray paint urban
wall murals, received free hepatitis C screening and information on viral hepatitis.

H.E.A.L.S of the South, United States

HBI-DC, United States

Berkeley Free Clinic, United States

this class of breakthrough therapies to address the upfront investment needed for these cures; states
to develop multi-year processes for innovative, high-value treatments that effect a large portion of
the population.
Hep Free Hawaii launched a video campaign on WHD to highlight the local stories of those living
with viral hepatitis in Hawaii. The videos were shared on the organisation’s website and through
social media. Hep Free Hawaii also joined national partners at the Hep B United Summit.
On 26-28 July the Hepatitis B Foundation organised the 3rd Hep B United Summit in Washington,
D.C. The event convened national and local coalition partners, experts, stakeholders, and federal
partners to discuss goals and share strategies to increase hepatitis B testing and vaccination
and improve access to care and treatment for individuals living with hepatitis B. The Hepatitis B
Foundation released a press release on WHD revealing that over 50% of Americans are not aware a
vaccine exists against hepatitis B.
To mark WHD the Caring Ambassadors Program held at press conference at a congressional
meeting.
Hepatitis B Initiative of Washington D.C. (HBI-DC) attended and presented at the Hep B Summit.
They shared updates from the Hep B Summit through their social media channels.
Hepatitis C Support Project runs the HCV Advocate Blog who published a blog post on WHD.

In New York the NYC 2015 WHD Awareness Event included free screenings, vaccinations and health
fairs. As part of the event, Charles B. Wang Community Health Center, Team HBV NYC and Hep Free
NYC hosted a candlelight vigil at Washington Square Park. 125 students participated in the event,
which begun with activities related to viral hepatitis such as educational games and videos from
those affected by hepatitis. The students then decorated LED tea lights for the vigil and the evening
ended with a silence to respect the 4000 lives lost daily to hepatitis around the world.

Hepatitis Education Project attended the Hep B Summit and the Capitol Hill event. Throughout the
week of WHD, the project offered free hepatitis C testing and provided hepatitis education at a local
community partner’s annual summer fundraiser.

The National Viral Hepatitis Roundtable organised a press conference in partnership with the
Hepatitis Appropriations Partnership and Hep B United, which was attended by Congressman
Mike Honda, Congressman Hank Johnson and Congresswoman Judy Chu and was used to call for
increased funding to fight hepatitis B and C.

Missouri Hepatitis C Alliance provided free hepatitis C testing at 78 locations throughout July. The
organisation also hosted two education presentations in substance abuse treatment centres on 28
July.

HONOReform used WHD to highlight their campaign for safe injection practices, an ongoing initiative
to raise awareness of the importance of injection safety.

NASTAD attended both the Hep B Summit and the Capitol Hill event for WHD.

H.E.A.L.S of the South held an awareness event at Lake Ella in Tallahassee. Members of the
organisations shouted hepatitis B and C facts through a megaphone and handed out educational
materials.

PKIDs (Parents of Kids with Infectious Diseases) produced the first Pediatric Hepatitis Report in the
nation and published information on its blog for WHD.

American Liver Foundation promoted WHD events taking place across the country. They travelled to
the Capitol to participate in a congressional press briefing and a policy roundtable with leaders from
hepatitis organisations throughout the United States.

In aid of WHD, the San Francisco Hepatitis C Task Force invited advocates, health care professionals
and service providers to an event to celebrate achievements made in the fight against hepatitis.
The event included a screening of the new documentary ‘Oasis’, a film about a clinic in Oakland,
California that treats with people substance abuse issues for hepatitis.

HepTEV, the division dedicated to providing hepatitis support to at-risk individuals at the Berkeley
Free Clinic, partnered with OASIS Clinic for WHD to offer free hepatitis C rapid testing.
California Hepatitis C Task Force posted information to promote the HHS webcast through their
social media channels.
Global Liver Institute used WHD to launch their Cure Campaign, a new initiative to improve access
to hepatitis C treatments. The campaign’s calls to action include: All restrictions to access to be
dropped by public and private payers; the U.S. Surgeon General to take a stand to make access to a
cure a priority; the administration and Congress to authorize enhanced Federal matching funds for
56

For WHD the Midwest Asian Health Association provided hepatitis B education and screening to atrisk Asian communities in Chicago.
The Bonnie Morgan Foundation for HCV raised awareness of the importance of WHD through social
media.
The Hepatitis C Mentor and Support Group (HCMSG) supported the day through a number of social
media posts.
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As part of the government’s WHD commemorations, the University Hospital of Maracaibo held
vaccination and screening events and four educational talks.
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Message from the WHO Regional Director for the
Eastern Mediterranean, Dr Ala Alwan on World
Hepatitis Day 2015
It gives me great pleasure to welcome you all to the WHO Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean today
on the occasion of WHD 2015. The holding of this global event here in our Region is a great opportunity for us to
remind ourselves of our collective aim and responsibility to end the suffering of people in the Region and in the
world as a whole from hepatitis B and C. I am pleased to welcome His Excellency Dr Adel Hassan Adawi, Minister of
Health of Egypt here today, as well as Mr Charles Gore, President of the World Hepatitis Alliance.
Our Region is among the regions most affected by hepatitis in the world. Every year, around 4.3 million people
are infected with hepatitis B virus and 800 000 people with hepatitis C virus. Around 17 million people in the
Region, currently suffer from chronic hepatitis C. Viral hepatitis has long been neglected. Yet, hepatitis B and C are
preventable hepatitis B is manageable and hepatitis C is curable. People are suffering unnecessarily and we are
losing lives unnecessarily. This suffering and loss of life must stop.
Unfortunately, many people in our Region still acquire the infection in health care settings, through unsafe
injections as well as through unscreened blood transfusions. Mother-to-child transmission is the main cause of
hepatitis among children. Furthermore, many people who are at risk of HIV are also at risk of hepatitis B and C
infections, due to unsafe sexual relations or due to injecting drug use. Yet, we have a wealth of evidence on how
these transmissions can be prevented.

prevention and treatment targets of the global strategy that are also enshrined in universal coverage.
Ladies and Gentlemen,
I take this opportunity to acknowledge the leadership and progress being made in Egypt in its provision of treatment
for hepatitis C, and its commitment to dealing with the problem across its population. I would like to congratulate
His Excellency Dr Adel Adawi on the progress being made to the lives of people living with hepatitis C in Egypt. I
look forward to benefiting from Egypt’s experience in order to set an example for other countries in the Region in
hepatitis treatment and control.
In closing, I would also like to address our colleagues in the Member States to assure you of WHO’s commitment to
supporting you all in your journey to set up and implement hepatitis control programmes.
Thank you.

“Prevent hepatitis B and C” is the theme of this year’s WHD. We must do this together.
Together we will stand up for the challenge to ensure that health care is safe and that people are informed
about infection, transmission and prevention. We will work to ensure that newborn infants and adults at risk are
vaccinated against hepatitis. And we will work to ensure that harm reduction services are available and accessible
for people who inject drugs, and that people have easy access to means for preventing the sexual transmission of
hepatitis.
We have missed past opportunities. We have a long way to go. However, we are now on the right path.
For the first time ever, WHO is developing a global health sector response strategy for hepatitis. This strategy will
increase political commitment and set the framework for concerted global action to eliminate hepatitis by 2030.
WHO and partners are working to improve access to quality, affordable medicines and laboratory technologies.
In October last year, a technical session on hepatitis was held on the day preceding the Sixty-first Session of the
WHO Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean. The session raised awareness of new opportunities for
scaling up national efforts to prevent and control viral hepatitis B and C.
Last month, the Regional Office convened a meeting that brought together national focal points on viral hepatitis
regional experts, partner organizations and participants representing civil society organizations to provide
regionally specific feedback on the global hepatitis strategy and to discuss ways to develop and strengthen national
hepatitis responses.
The Regional Office is in process of developing a regional framework to support Member States develop national
multisectoral plans.
We urge countries to make the most of the new opportunities and rising global momentum to develop and
implement a strong hepatitis response. WHO remains committed to supporting countries reach the ambitious
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National government
WHO country office
Public health
Media coverage

For WHD in Afghanistan an event was held at the Ministry of Public Health that brought together
representatives from different ministries, including the Ministry of Women’s Affairs and Ministry of
Counter Narcotics, as well as various non-governmental organisations, development partners, WHO
representatives and the media. The day was celebrated under the theme “Prevent Hepatitis, Act
Now” to draw attention to the issue of hepatitis in Afghanistan.

Bahrain



National government
Media coverage

Association of Liver Patients Care (ALPC), Egypt

Association of Liver Patients Care (ALPC), Egypt

Egypt






WHA member activity
National government
Regional government
WHO country office
Awareness




Public health
Media coverage

WHO Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean held a WHD event in Egypt, a country with
one of the world’s highest burdens of hepatitis C. The event was hosted by the WHO Regional
Director Dr Ala Alwan and the Minister of Health of Egypt H.E. Dr Adel Adawi and was attended
by WHA President Charles Gore and Dr Gottfried Hirnschall, Director of the HIV Department, WHO
headquarters. In line with this year’s overarching theme for WHD, the event was an opportunity to
highlight the importance of hepatitis prevention as well as showcase the efforts being made in Egypt
to combat the epidemic. The event focussed on two of the key planks of Egypt’s national plan – its
new injection safety programme as one of WHO’s pilot countries and the treatment programme for
which more than 1 million people have registered online.
Association of Liver Patients Care (ALPC) organised a mass public awareness campaign for WHD to
increase awareness of hepatitis C in Egypt. The association printed flyers and posters that WHA had
developed and added their own preventative messages. They distributed 400 promotional T-shirts
and 400 hygienic kits, provided free liver function tests and Eliza investigation for patients. The
celebration also involved liver patients attending the Egyptian Liver Research Institute and Hospital
(ELRIAH) for management as well as ten village leaders and patients from nine villages coming
together for the project “Towards a village free from hepatitis”. During the campaign ALPC presented
nine Arabic 3D animation cartoon films and a play to raise awareness of transmission routes and to
tackle social stigma surrounding the disease. The celebration also included a fun day for children
with a concert and dancing show.

Minister of Health Sadiq bin Abdulkarim Al-Shihabi stressed the importance of WHD and the need
to raise awareness of the disease. He also confirmed that Bahrain is committed to the guidelines
issued by WHO.
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Association of Liver Patients Care (ALPC), Egypt
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OETEH, Pakistan

Eastern Mediterranean region

Association of Liver Patients Care (ALPC), Egypt

Iran


Gujranwala Liver Foundation, Pakistan

Association of Liver Patients Care (ALPC), Egypt

University of Khartoum, Sudan

Jordan

Media coverage

Iraq


Pakistan Medical Research Council (PMRC), Pakistan



Media coverage

Kuwait

Media coverage




National government
Media coverage

The Kuwait Ministry of Health celebrated WHD and digestive system units in public hospitals
organised a public awareness campaign on the prevention of hepatitis B and C. The Ministry of
Health also announced that they are preparing to supply health care centres and public hospitals
with modern medical equipment and accessories to better serve the patients.
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Eastern Mediterranean region

Soins Infirmiers et Developpement Communitaire, Lebanon Gujranwala Liver Foundation, Pakistan

Soins Infirmiers et Developpement Communitaire, Lebanon Gujranwala Liver Foundation, Pakistan

Lebanon





WHA member activity
National government
Awareness
Media coverage

University of Khartoum, Sudan

Morocco


Media coverage

The Lebanese government published a news article on WHD in which Executive Director of the
Middle East and North Africa Harm Reduction Association (MENAHRA) Elie Aaraj called on the
policy makers, health workers, and the public to provide the maximum coverage of vaccination and
increase hepatitis awareness to prevent the spread of the disease. In MENAHRA’s statement, they
called for governments in the Middle East and North Africa to follow the Lebanese Ministry of Public
Health’s model in implementing harm reduction programmes in their own countries. The Ministry
of Health in Lebanon has started testing for hepatitis B and C among people who inject drugs and
launched a vaccination campaign against hepatitis B.
To support their WHD activities, Soins Infirmiers et Developpement Communitaire created
their own posters based on the global campaign. The organisation then organised a social media
campaign to target the general public using the posters and held a week of outreach activities within
their mobile testing unit.

Libya


Oman

Media coverage
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Media coverage
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Soins Infirmiers et Developpement Communitaire, Lebanon

Eastern Mediterranean region

Health Foundation, Pakistan

Eastern Mediterranean region

Hepatitis and AIDS Trust, Pakistan

OETEH, Pakistan

Pakistan





WHA member activity
National government
Regional government
Awareness

Health Foundation, Pakistan

OETEH, Pakistan

OETEH, Pakistan

Qatar





Testing
Vaccination
Public health
Media coverage

The Ministry of Health of Pakistan marked WHD with a walk organised under the Chief Minister’s
“Hepatitis Free Sindh” programme in Malir. This was then followed by a seminar where speakers
included the Minister of Health Jam Mehtab Hussain Dahar and the Provincial Secretary for Health.




National government
Media coverage

The Supreme Council of Health organised a number of events together with Hamad Medical
Corporation and Primary Healthcare Corporate to educate people about prevention and symptoms
of hepatitis.

Gujranwala Liver Foundation organised a free hepatitis screening camp in Gakhar. A study of risk
factors of those who tested positive was also done. The camp was well attended and nearly 600
people were screened. Awareness lecture was delivered by Dr. Asad Chaudhry.
Huqooq-ul-Ebad Development Foundation (HEDF) posted awareness raising messages on their
Facebook page for WHD.
For WHD the HOPE (The Humanitarian Organization for Public Establishment) shared awareness
raising messages with their followers on Facebook.
Life Foundation organised an awareness walk on the importance of safe blood transfusion for WHD.
For WHD Hepatitis and AIDS Trust visited communities with large numbers of people who inject
drugs and raised awareness about hepatitis B and C. The organisation also visited barber shops
to raise awareness of hepatitis B and C transmission routes and the importance of using sterilised
equipment.
This year for WHD the Health Foundation held a free screening camp where 300 people were tested
for hepatitis B and C. At a community level awareness walks took place in Karachi, Sanghar and
Lahore. Participants wore “I am hepatitis free” badges during the marches. The organisation also
arranged billboards to be placed in various locations in Karachi ahead of WHD and appeared on five
major TV channels to raise awareness.

Saudi Arabia





National government
Awareness
Public health
Media coverage

The Ministry of Health of Saudi Arabia raised awareness for WHD by publishing key facts and figures
on viral hepatitis on its website.

Every year the Organization for Empowerment Through Education and Health (OETEH) organises
awareness events for WHD. This year this included a march through the streets and screening and
vaccination camps in different areas throughout the District Matiari Sindh.
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Eastern Mediterranean region

Soins Infirmiers et Developpement Communitaire, Lebanon Pakistan Medical Research Council (PMRC), Pakistan

Soins Infirmiers et Developpement Communitaire, Lebanon Gujranwala Liver Foundation, Pakistan

Somalia



Ministry of Health, Syria

University of Khartoum, Sudan

Syrian Arab Republic

Awareness
Media coverage






National government
Awareness
Vaccination
Public health



Media coverage

The Ministry of Health organised a seminar to mark WHD. Minister of Health Dr Nizar Yazici spoke
about the work of the National Committee for Viral Hepatitis and stressed the Ministry’s interest in
improving hepatitis surveillance in Syria.

Tunisia

Sudan





National government
WHO country office
Testing
Vaccination




Public health
Media coverage



Media coverage

On WHD the University of Khartoum held a scientific symposium under the theme of “Diagnosis,
Care and Management of Viral Hepatitis” which included speeches from professors, doctors and
researchers and was attended by representatives from the Ministry of Health and WHO Country
Office.
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Gujranwala Liver Foundation, Pakistan

Eastern Mediterranean region

Association of Liver Patients Care (ALPC), Egypt

Soins Infirmiers et Developpement Communitaire, Lebanon

United Arab Emirates



Public health
Media coverage

Yemen


Media coverage
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Participating
countries
Country name






WHA member activity
National government
Regional government
WHO country office
Awareness






Albania
Armenia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Belarus
Belgium
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Estonia
Finland
France
Georgia
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Kazakhstan
Kosovo
Kyrgyzstan
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macedonia
Malta
Montenegro
Netherlands
Norway
Poland
Portugal
Republic of Moldova
Romania
Russian Federation
Serbia
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Tajikistan
Turkey
Ukraine
United Kingdom
Uzbekistan

Testing
Vaccination
Public health
Media coverage

TEXT

European region
Country name

Countries participating: 48
Number of events: 
137WHA member activity
 National government
% of region participating:
89
 Regional government



WHO country office
Awareness






Testing
Vaccination
Public health
Media coverage

TEXT
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European region

European region

Over 13 million people in the WHO European Region are living with chronic hepatitis B infection and over 15
million with chronic hepatitis C infection. Two-thirds of those infected are in Eastern Europe and Central Asia.
Hepatitis B and C infections lead to 400 deaths in the Region every day.
“These tragic deaths from hepatitis could be prevented by halting new infections and improving testing and access
to treatment for those infected. This means stopping unsafe blood transfusions and injection practices, vaccinating
children against hepatitis B, and making sure that those most at risk get tested and receive the medicines they
need to treat hepatitis B and cure hepatitis C,” said Martin Donoghoe of WHO/Europe’s Joint Tuberculosis, HIV/
AIDS and Hepatitis Programme.
World Hepatitis Day 2015
WHO and partners urge policy-makers, health workers and the public to act now to prevent infection and death
from hepatitis. 28 July is World Hepatitis Day.
About viral hepatitis
Many cases of viral hepatitis remain asymptomatic until decades after infection, slowly destroying the liver and
eventually presenting as grave and deadly complications such as liver cirrhosis, liver cancer and liver failure. In
most countries in the Region, the majority (in some countries, more than 75%) of people living with viral hepatitis
do not know about their infection. Many became infected through blood transfusion or other medical procedures
years ago when no tests were available.

Europe

Message from WHO Regional Office for Europe
on World Hepatitis Day 2015
“People who are at risk of infection and were not vaccinated as children should seek vaccination”, says Martin
Donoghoe.
As transmission of hepatitis C and B viruses through blood and unsafe injection practices continues in the Region,
there should be scaled-up prevention programmes for vulnerable groups based on evidence-based interventions,
such as harm reduction for people who inject drugs and equal access to services and treatment.
Recent revolutionary treatments for chronic hepatitis C have made it possible to cure more than 90% of infected
people in just three months, without the severe adverse effects often seen with previous treatment regimens.
In response to the recent advances in the treatment and prevention of viral hepatitis and to support countries in
responding to the epidemic, WHO prepared its first comprehensive guidelines for hepatitis C treatment and care in
2014 and for hepatitis B in 2015.
“Unfortunately, new treatments are still unacceptably expensive and are currently inaccessible to all those in need,”
says Martin Donoghoe, adding, “Strong political will from both government and civil society organizations is needed
to improve access to treatment and to ensure affordable prices”.
WHO is working on a global strategy to combat viral hepatitis, with the ambitious goals to eliminate the disease as a
serious public health threat and save millions of people from chronic liver disease-related deaths. The strategy will
include a comprehensive package of prevention measures and call for better access to treatment and better global
awareness about viral hepatitis, the so-called “silent killer”.”

More than 20% of those infected will develop liver cirrhosis or cancer if these diseases are not diagnosed in time; it
is estimated that over 145 000 people die from viral hepatitis-related liver disease in the Region each year.
Several vulnerable population groups, particularly people who inject drugs, are at greatest risk of becoming
infected. However, everyone is potentially at risk, as unsafe injections and other invasive procedures that can
expose individuals to hepatitis C and hepatitis B viruses within and outside the health care sector are still given.
Sexual transmission of viral hepatitis B is an ongoing issue. Universal vaccination to prevent this disease has been
in place for over 20 years in most countries.
Lack of political commitment and awareness
Even though blood safety and safe injecting practices in health care settings have improved in recent years, the
hepatitis viruses continue to spread.
In the past, viral hepatitis received little attention from policy-makers. Most countries have been reluctant to
address viral hepatitis, such as ensuring access to treatment and prevention to all who need them and reducing
the costs of drugs and diagnostics.
The level of awareness in the general public still remains very low.
Way forward through prevention and treatment
Vaccination of newborns is the most effective, safest way to prevent mother-to-child transmission of viral hepatitis
B, and the vaccine provides protection from the infection throughout life.
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Europe

Hepatitis Hilfe Österreich,  Austria

Azerbaijan

Hepatitis Hilfe Österreich,  Austria

Albania





HepActive and Hepasist, Bul

Stop Hepatitis, Azerbaijan

Austria

National government
Awareness
Testing
Media coverage

Throughout the week of WHD, the Institute of Public Health organised awareness activities to
encourage people to learn more about viral hepatitis. As part of the awareness campaign, Minister
of Health Ilir Beqaj called for people to get tested in local health centres.

Armenia




Stop Hepatitis, Azerbaijan

National government
Public health
Media coverage

The Ministry of Health held a conference to commemorate WHD which was attended by
government officials and leading hepatologists. Presentations at the conference included the global
hepatitis situation and measures to prevent hepatitis. The Ministry of Health also discussed its Viral
Hepatitis Prevention and Control 2015-2020 Target Plan
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WHA member activity
National government
Awareness
Media coverage

In the government’s WHD press release the Minister of Health Sabine Oberhauser stressed the
importance of vaccination, calling on the country’s population to get vaccinated against hepatitis B.
Angelika Widhalm, President of Hepatitis Hilfe Österreich gave an interview to Vienna TV channel
W24 to raise awareness of hepatitis and explain the importance of WHD. The organisation also
created short videos for WHD in which they asked the Austrian government to improve access to
new treatments and implement a national hepatitis strategy.

Azerbaijan





WHA member activity
National government
Public health
Media coverage

On WHD the Ministry of Public Health published a statement in which the raised awareness of the
importance of diagnosis and treatment of hepatitis and discussed what the Ministry is doing to
improve the hepatitis situation.
For WHD Stop Hepatitis Patient Organization of Azerbaijan worked in partnership with the Hepatitis
Department at the Grand Hospital Clinic (Baku) to organise a workshop with hepatologists on
diagnosis, prevention and treatment of viral hepatitis. As part of the event, the Grand Hospital Clinic
also arranged to carry out free examination of hepatitis D patients for a month.
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Europe

Together Against Hepatitis, Belarus

CHAC, Belgium

HepActive and Hepasist, Bulgaria

Belarus





WHA member activity
National government
Regional government
WHO country office




Public health
Media coverage

Belgium
WHA member activity
National government
Public health
Media coverage

Carrefour Hépatites – Aide et Contact (CHAC) held a press conference on WHD which resulted
in widespread press coverage. Ahead of WHD CHAC attended a forum in Parliament where
representatives from the Ministry of Health answered patients’ questions on the National Hepatitis
C Plan and access to new treatments in Belgium.
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B18, Bosnia and Herzegovina

HepActive and Hepasist, Bulgaria

Bosnia and Herzegovina

For WHD WHA member group Together Against Hepatitis organised the first forum for people
affected by hepatitis in Minsk, Belarus. The forum was attended by representatives of the Ministry
of Health, WHO and other national NGOs fighting against hepatitis. The forum discussed the
possibility of improving the quality of life for hepatitis patients and the development of cross-sector
collaboration. The forum recognised the importance of addressing the hepatitis situation in Belarus
and the need for full participation from the state and society in addressing issues such as access to
treatment, prevention and the promotion of healthy lifestyles. As a result of the forum, a resolution
was adopted that asks the Belarusian government to address hepatitis B and C by developing a
national strategy, improving access to treatment, strengthening collaboration and raising public
awareness.






CHAC, Belgium






WHA member activity
Awareness
Testing
Media coverage

To mark WHD, the Chronic Viral Hepatitis Patients Association – “B18” raised awareness with a
stand in Krajina Square, Banja Luka where they answered the public’s questions and handed out
information leaflets.

Bulgaria





WHA member activity
Awareness
Testing
Media coverage

This year HepActive and Hepasist in Bulgaria were inspired by the World Hepatitis Alliance’s 4000
voices campaign and together launched the 841 voices for hepatitis C initiative to raise awareness
of the 841 people who die from hepatitis C in Bulgaria every year. As part of the campaign, the
organisations held a concert with famous musicians and invited doctors and patients to also
speak on stage. During the concert a doctor was invited on stage to explain what hepatitis is and
representatives from HepActive and Hepasist gave information on the hepatitis situation in Bulgaria.
At the event the groups organised a flashmob making the letter ‘C’ as well as offering attendees free
testing. As part of the initiative, a patient video was launched and John Lawton from rock band Uriah
Heep donated a song to the campaign. The organisations also created their own Facebook campaign
asking people to lend their photos to their “Wall of Faces” in line with the WHA’s 4,000 voices
mosaic to raise awareness and show support for patients. These activities were widely covered by
the media and show how a global campaign can be adapted to a local audience.
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Europe

Hepatos, Croatia

Hepatos, Croatia

Hepatos, Croatia

Croatia





B18, Bosnia and Herzegovina

HepYasam, Turkey

NGO Gay-Alliance, Ukraine

Czech Republic

WHA member activity
National government
Regional government
Awareness





Testing
Public health
Media coverage



Media coverage

Ahead of WHD, the Croatian Association of Treated and Ill with Hepatitis (Hepatos) went to ULTRA
Europe Festival to raise awareness of hepatitis among the 150 000 people attending from around
the world. On the day the organisation held a press conference in Zagreb with the Croatian Minister
of Health Siniša Varga and stressed the importance of mass public awareness and the need for
widespread testing.

Cyprus


Estonia

Media coverage
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Media coverage
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Europe

France

Deutsche Leberhilfe, Germany

Georgia

Finland


Deutsche Leberhilfe, Germany

Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, Georgia

Deutsche Leberhilfe, Germany

Georgia

Media coverage






National government
WHO country office
Awareness
Testing




Public health
Media coverage

On 28 July the Ministry of Health and Social Affairs held a press conference, which was attended by
the Minister of Labour, Health and Social Affairs, the National Centre for Disease Control and WHO
representatives as well as the US Embassy and the US Centre for Disease Control. At the conference
the National Centre for Disease Control and Public Health discussed their country’s hepatitis C
elimination campaign and the Ministry of Labour, Health and Social Affairs announced a voluntary
free screening fortnight for the two weeks following WHD. The Ministry also appealed to clinics to
get involved in WHD.

France





Germany

WHA member activity
National government
Awareness
Public health



Media coverage

Every year for WHD, the Ministry of Health, holds an annual seminar. This year the seminar brought
together more than 200 health professionals and patient representatives to discuss advancements
in hepatitis B and C treatments and the situation of hepatitis E in France and primary liver cancer.
At the event the Minister of Social Affairs, Health and Women’s Rights Marisol Touraine emphasised
that viral hepatitis represents a public health priority in the same way as HIV, tuberculosis and
malaria.






WHA member activity
Awareness
Testing
Media coverage

For WHD Deutsche Leberhilfe held an awareness event in Cologne where they organised a balloon
action, releasing 400 balloons to symbolise the 400 million people infected worldwide. The group
also used the website www.welthepatititistag.info to provide information on WHD in German and
encouraged people to participate in the 4000 voices online global campaign.

On WHD SOS Hépatites posted information on their website to encourage screening, vaccination
and treatment. Regional groups of SOS Hépatites organised local events in cities across France
including hosting information stand in town centres, organising training days and using promotional
signs to raise awareness.
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Europe

Hellenic Association for the Study of the Liver, Greece

Prometheus, Greece

Hellenic Association for the Study of the Liver, Greece

Greece





Community Response, Ireland

Community Response, Ireland

Ireland

WHA member activity
Awareness
Testing
Media coverage

For WHD the Hellenic Liver Patient Association “Prometheus” and the Hellenic Association for the
Study of the Liver planned a five day event in Athens aiming to raise public awareness of hepatitis
B and C. Under the theme “hepatitis does not discriminate, it concerns us all!”, 3,000 citizens were
informed about hepatitis via information flyers. The organisations also tested the population,
conducting 143 rapid HCV tests and 139 rapid HBV with the association’s mobile testing unit.
The Hellenic Liver Patient Association “Prometheus” also ran a photo campaign in which they asked
25 health journalists to take a photo of themselves wearing campaign t-shirts with the message
“hepatitis C concerns you, get tested!” in order to raise public awareness and prompt the general
population to get tested. These photos were promoted on social media for a month along with
relevant articles. As a result approximately 4000 people where reached.

Hungary





Community Response, Ireland

WHA member activity
Awareness
Testing
Media coverage

Majbetegekért Alapítvány Foundation for Patients with Liver Disease ran an awareness and
screening campaign for WHD, which included an event held in Budapest City Park on 25 July. The
aims of the event were to educate the population about viral hepatitis, dispel the myths surrounding
the disease and provide free rapid HCV tests for those with risk factors. Many cities across the
country joined the WHD campaign including Békéscsaba, Eger, Kaposvár, Nyíregyháza, Szekszárd and
Zalaegerszeg.
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WHA member activity
National government
Awareness
Testing



Media coverage

On WHD the Health Service Executive (HSE) urged anyone who may be at risk of hepatitis C to get
tested. In a statement the HSE National Hepatitis C Implementation Committee said the Department
of Health has allocated €30m to the HSE in 2015 to support the National Hepatitis C Treatment
Programme.
Community Response partnered with Dublin AIDS Alliance and UISCE to run the “CThis” campaign,
which encouraged hepatitis C testing on WHD. A week-long series of information events took place
across Dublin to coincide with WHD and the initiative was launched by singer Marianne Faithfull.
All the events were centred on a two metre high ‘Big Green C’ and the organisations were on hand
to provide advice and support for those looking for information on the disease and how to get
tested as well as encouraging the public to take ‘SelfCies’ with the giant green C and tweet to raise
awareness of the campaign using the hashtag #CThis.

Israel





WHA member activity
National government
Public health
Media coverage

On WHD, the government put hepatitis on the agenda as an issue needed to be addressed by
the state for the second year. Israeli Liver Patient Association “Hetz” spoke out in parliament
to emphasise that it is the patient’s right to know whether they have a contagious disease. Julio
Burman, CEO of Hetz, called on the government to screen all those at risk of hepatitis C and increase
awareness raising activities. He argued that if a person is aware of their status, they can alter their
lifestyle to limit liver damage and prevent further spread. By arguing that it is a human right to know
if you have a disease, he stated that it is a moral issue rather than economic or medical.
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Europe

EpaC, Italy

AGEP C, Kazakhstan

EpaC, Italy

Italy





AGEP C, Kazakhstan

Hepatitis C Trust, United Kingdom

Kosovo

WHA member activity
National government
Public health
Media coverage



Media coverage

EpaC organised a national conference entitled ‘Investing today to save money and improve the
health of tomorrow’ which brought together over 500 participants including the Ministry of Health,
doctors and patients. The conference discussed the current hepatitis situation in Italy, critical issues
around the disease and future strategies to tackle the epidemic and included presentations from
experts from a variety of different fields, from medical to legal.

Kazakhstan





National government
Regional government
Awareness
Public health

Kyrgyzstan


Media coverage



Media coverage

The Ministry of Health published information on viral hepatitis on their website to mark WHD. They
also shared suggestions on activities members of the public could carry out to increase awareness
and test the population.
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European region

Europe

Spark of Hope, Ukraine

Hepar Centar-Bitola, Macedonia

Hepatos, Croatia

Latvia




Addaction, United Kingdom

Hepar Centar-Bitola, Macedonia

Luxembourg

National government
Testing
Media coverage






On WHD the Centre for Disease Prevention and Control in Latvia arranged for free hepatitis B and C
tests to be carried out across the country from 27 July to 1 August and placed important information
on transmission routes on their website.

Lithuania





Hepar Centar-Bitola, Macedonia

National government
Regional government
Awareness
Testing

The Ministry of Health published information on their website for WHD and collaborated with the
Luxembourg Institute of Health, HIVberodung and the Centre Hospitalier de Luxembourg to host two
events to raise awareness about screening and vaccination. At the events free rapid HCV tests were
also offered.

Macedonia



Public health
Media coverage

To celebrate WHD the Ministry of Health issued a statement to announce that the Disease and
Medicines Compensation Commission has decided to propose the inclusion of new hepatitis C
treatments in the list of reimbursable medicines. The Ministry of Health also exhibited the art
project “Perspectives: Art, Liver Diseases and Me” to draw public attention to the impact of hepatitis
C. The event was attended by two Lithuanian artists who took part in the project.
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Testing
Media coverage






WHA member activity
Awareness
Testing
Media coverage

Hepar Centar-Bitola held an information event with free testing for hepatitis as well as encouraging
blood donations. In the evening of WHD the organisation held a cultural comedy event with musical
performances to raise awareness.
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Europe

Hepatitis C Trust, United Kingdom

Spark of Hope, Ukraine

Community Response, Ireland

Malta


APAH-RO, Romania

Hepar Centar-Bitola, Macedonia

Montenegro

Media coverage

Moldova, Republic of





Addaction, United Kingdom

National government
Awareness
Public health
Media coverage




Testing
Media coverage

Netherlands


Media coverage

The National Centre for Public Health published information on the hepatitis situation in Moldova
and how to prevent infection on their website.
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Fundacja “Gwiazda Nadziei”, Poland

Crescer na Maior, Portugal

Baylor Black Sea Foundation, Romania

Norway



Fundacja “Gwiazda Nadziei”, Poland

Baylor Black Sea Foundation, Romania

SOS Hepatites, Portugal

Portugal

National government
Media coverage






The Public Health Institute published information on their website for WHD to highlight the burden
of viral hepatitis in the country and provided information on prevention, testing and treatment.

WHA member activity
National government
Regional government
Awareness




Testing
Media coverage

On WHD the Minister of Health Paulo Macedo made a visit to the Infectious Diseases Department
and the Centre for Transplantation Hepato-Pancreatic-Bilio at Lisbon Hospital Central Centre (CHLC)
SOS Hepatites appeared on TV programme Edição da Manhã to promote their awareness campaign
for WHD.
To mark WHD Crescer na Maior shared the campaign posters and infographics via Facebook and
participated in the 4,000 voices campaign as well as sharing awareness videos.

Romania

Poland





WHA member activity
National government
Awareness
Testing




Public health
Media coverage

Fundacja “Gwiazda Nadziei” Star of Hope Foundation organised a free hepatitis C testing in 21
locations across Poland. They raised awareness about hepatitis and the free testing campaign
through leaflets and advertisements and got information in almost 200 publications in Poland. The
group also organised a press conference on the role of hepatitis C in the public health system where
participants included the Undersecretary of the Ministry of Health, medicine experts, patients and
the media.
As well as attending the press conference, the Ministry of Health published in depth information on
WHD and hepatitis B and C.






WHA member activity
Regional government
WHO country office
Awareness





Testing
Public health
Media coverage

WHO Country Office for Romania highlighted that with better vaccination coverage and access to
treatment we can look to eliminate hepatitis. He referenced the WHO guidelines and proposed
global health strategy as instrumental in reducing the burden of hepatitis.
Baylor Black Sea Foundation held events for WHD from 27 to 29 July. They offered free testing from
their mobile laboratory in Constanta City, ran an awareness campaign on radio and social media and
put on “The Adventures of Brulee Firefighter”, a community puppet show with prevention messages
regarding personal hygiene for children. The organisation’s activities reached an estimated 5,000
people.
APAH-RO ran an awareness campaign, distributing flyers in cities across Romania.
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Hepatitis Hilfe, Serbia

SOS Hepatites, Portugal

Hepatitis Hilfe, Serbia

Russian Federation





SOS Hepatites, Portugal

HRONOS, Serbia

AS Centar, Serbia

Slovakia

National government
Regional government
Public health
Media coverage



Media coverage

The Ministry of Health held a press conference which was attended by the Minister of Health,
hepatologists and professors. Throughout July employees were offered free hepatitis C tests in a
campaign “Moscow against hepatitis”.
At the press conference the results of Russia’s first mass screening for hepatitis C was presented and
revealed the scale of the problem to be significantly underestimated.

Serbia





Slovenia

WHA member activity
National government
Regional government
Awareness



Media coverage



Media coverage

The Public Health Institute published information on their website about WHD and the hepatitis
situation in Serbia. Dr Milan Jovanovic Batut from the Institute also attended a press conference
organised by Association for support to people suffering from chronic viral Hepatitis (HRONOS) in
the Serbian Chamber of Commerce.
An event in Republic Square in Belgrade brought civil society organisations, activists and the public
together for WHD. The event was organised by Center for AS empowerment of young people is
living with HIV and AIDS, Hepatitis Hilfe, HRONOS, Associations of the City of Belgrade and the
Federation of Associations of Patients Serbia (SUPS). The street event included an information stand
with educational materials on hepatitis and the services available in Serbia
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Europe

ONAH, Spain

ASSCAT, Spain

RHC, Sweden

Spain





ASSCAT, Spain

RHC, Sweden

HepYasam, Turkey

Switzerland

WHA member activity
National government
Awareness
Testing




Public health
Media coverage

On WHD the Ministry of Health, Social Services and Equality issued a press release in which it
highlighted the number of hepatitis C patients treated in Spain with new treatments in 2015.
Associació Catalana de Malalts d’Hepatitis (ASSCAT) held an information day where hepatitis C
tests were carried out with the support of Cruz Roja Barcelona as well as providing information
on hepatitis C. They organised a flash mob in front of the city hall and government building where
participants formed the letter C. The organisation also ran an awareness campaign from 19 May to
28 July to inform people of the importance of early diagnosis and patients’ rights.





WHA member activity
Awareness
Media coverage

Swiss Experts in Viral Hepatitis (SEVHep) ran a campaign to encourage people to seek information
about hepatitis. Flyers were distributed throughout Switzerland and the organisation created an
online quiz and video featuring interviews with an expert, a patient and a member of the public. On
July 28 they also launched a new online platform that provides information on symptoms, diagnosis,
progression, transmission and treatment of viral hepatitis.

To mark WHD the Organización Nacional de Afectados por Hepatitis Virales (ONAH) organised
a Hepatitis C Meeting Point with the Hepatitis C Observatory. At the event people could gain
information on prevention, detection, symptoms and treatment of hepatitis C. The organisation also
adapted the WHD posters and shared these via Facebook and Twitter.

Sweden




Tajikistan

WHA member activity
Awareness
Media coverage



Media coverage

On WHD Riksforeningen Hepatit C (RHC) launched a video to raise awareness of the burden of
hepatitis C in Sweden. President Suzanne Borén-Andersson and Deputy Chief Soo Aleman appeared
on TV programme Gomorron Sverige to raise awareness.
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European region

Europe

HepYasam, Turkey

Spark of Hope, Ukraine

NGO Gay-Alliance, Ukraine

Turkey





Spark of Hope, Ukraine

Hepatitis C Trust, United Kingdom

Addaction, United Kingdom

United Kingdom

WHA member activity
National government
Regional government
Awareness




Public health
Media coverage

On WHD Necdet Ünüvar, Health, Family, Labour and Social Affairs Commission Chairman,
highlighted the importance of vaccination to prevent hepatitis B and stressed the health threat viral
hepatitis poses. He also urged those living with hepatitis to seek treatment and care.
HepYasam and Türk Karaciğer Vakfı organised a street event and information booth to provide
information on hepatitis. The organisations also arranged for two famous bridges, Bosphorus Bridge
and Fatih Sultan Mehmet Bridge, to be lit up yellow for WHD. The events gained widespread media
coverage in Turkey.






WHA member activity
National government
Awareness
Testing




Public health
Media coverage

Public Health England published its Hepatitis C the UK 2015 report on WHD. The report provides a
snapshot of the state of hepatitis C services in the UK.
The Hepatitis C Trust held a patient conference to mark WHD. This included talks on the current
treatment landscape, ways to raise awareness and encourage testing and lobbying government. The
Hep C Trust also organised an awareness and testing event with Virendra Sharma MP.
Addaction marked WHD this year by developing packs with promotional materials, information,
t-shirts, badges and balloons that were sent out to all participating services across England and
Scotland. The packs were developed to raise awareness of the fact hepatitis C is curable and add
their voice to the global call for the elimination of hepatitis.
Waverley Care held a WHD Sport & Activities Event which brought together people living with
hepatitis C and their families for a fun day of exercise.

Ukraine






WHA member activity
National government
Regional government
WHO country office
Awareness

Uzbekistan




Testing
Public health
Media coverage

For WHD a press conference on “Treatment of hepatitis in Ukraine: new challenges and
opportunities” was held at the Ministry of Health with representatives from the Ministry, professors
and the director of Stop Hepatitis on the panel.





National government
Awareness
Media coverage

The Ministry of Health of Uzbekistan broadcast awareness messages on TV and radio and
conducted a number of talks on preventing hepatitis. This year 50 000 children from low-income
families and orphanages have been vaccinated against hepatitis A.

WHO Country Office of Ukraine posted messages on its Facebook page to raise awareness and in an
online article emphasised the importance of registering new hepatitis cases so that the Ministry of
Health is aware of the size of the problem in Ukraine.
NGO Gay-alliance launched the first large-scale testing campaign for hepatitis C among military
personnel. This was supported by the International HIV/AIDS Alliance in Ukraine and the Ministry of
Defence. Medical staff were on hand to provide pre-test and post-test counselling and to distribute
educational materials. As part of a national hepatitis C testing campaign throughout July, NGO Gayalliance held regional events in Kirovograd, Vinnitsa, Sumy and Cherkasy. A press briefing was also
held for WHD to raise awareness.
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Participating
countries

South-East Asia region
Country name

 WHA member activity
 National government
Countries participating:
11 government
 Regional
Number of events: 195WHO country office
 Awareness






Bangladesh
Bhutan
Democratic People’s Republic of
Korea
India
Indonesia
Maldives
Myanmar
Nepal
Sri Lanka
Thailand
Timor-Leste

Testing
Vaccination
Public health
Media coverage

% of region participating: 100
TEXT

Country name






WHA member activity
National government
Regional government
WHO country office
Awareness






Testing
Vaccination
Public health
Media coverage

TEXT
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South-East Asia region

Message from WHO Regional Director for SouthEast Asia, Dr Poonam Khetrapal Singh on World
Hepatitis Day 2015
Ensure equitable hepatitis services to prevent, detect and treat hepatitis
Globally, Viral hepatitis kills 4000 people every day. Each year an estimated 1.5 million people die due to hepatitis,
which includes deaths by liver cancer and cirrhosis. Nearly one third of the global hepatitis deaths – 500 000 occur in the WHO South-East Asia Region (SEAR).
The situation is alarming within the Region with around 100 million people living with chronic hepatitis B infection
and another 30 million with chronic hepatitis C. India alone has 40 million people living with chronic hepatitis B
infection. 60% of people living with HIV are co-infected with hepatitis with increased the risk of complications and
deaths.
Each one of these numbers carry a potential story of suffering, pain, lost livelihoods, missed opportunities, social,
psychological and economic costs.
These infections, disease, deaths and associated hardships for individuals, families, societies and economies can
and must be prevented.
Governments need to ensure adequate and equitable access to hepatitis prevention and control measures.
However, the responsibility also lies with individuals. Nearly 65% of people living with chronic hepatitis B and 75%
of those with chronic hepatitis C are unaware that they are infected. We are living with this risk and unless we act
now, it can be catastrophic.
Health promotion initiatives need to be strengthened and people made aware of the how they risk getting
hepatitis and what they need to do protect themselves and their families from the hepatitis viruses. There is
need for awareness among health administrators, policymakers, and medical professionals. The health sector
needs to strengthen disease surveillance systems, ensure injection and patient safety, reliably and systematically
screen all blood products, ensure strict adherence to the new WHO injection safety guidelines and improve infant
vaccination rates including birth dose of hepatitis B within first 24 hours of delivery.
WHO is supporting countries to adopt data-driven and evidence-based policies to prevent, screen and treat
hepatitis infections. Nearly 40% of those infected with hepatitis B and 80% of those with hepatitis C require lifelong medical treatment, making access to affordable prevention and treatment for viral hepatitis an absolute
necessity.
This year’s theme for World Hepatitis Day on July 28 is “Prevent hepatitis. Act now.” The global focus this year will
be on preventing hepatitis B and C. With effective vaccine and treatment, as well as a better understanding of how
we can prevent hepatitis, we can aim to eliminate these diseases and save lives.
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National Liver Foundation, Bangladesh
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National Liver Foundation, Bangladesh

Viral Hepatitis Foundation Bangladesh

Bangladesh






WHA member activity
National government
Regional government
WHO country office
Awareness

National Liver Foundation, Bangladesh

National Liver Foundation, Bangladesh

Viral Hepatitis Foundation Bangladesh

Bhutan




Testing
Public health
Media coverage

President M Abdul Hamid, Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina and Health and Family Welfare Affairs
Minister Mohammad Nasim each released messages of observance for WHD. President M Abdul
Hamid pointed out that the number of liver patients in Bangladesh is increasing due to lack of
knowledge about prevention. Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina urged the government and NGOs
to increase awareness and stated that the government is increasing access to healthcare for the
poorest people in the country. Health Minister Mohammad Nasim stressed that only the viral
hepatitis problem in Bangladesh will only be controlled with far greater awareness of transmission
routes and prevention and treatment methods.





National government
Awareness
Media coverage

On WHD the Ministry of Health released a statement providing information on the prevalence of
hepatitis B in the country and the importance of carrying out prevalence studies.

WHO Country Office for Bangladesh posted information about viral hepatitis on its website to mark
the day and stated that it will continue to support the Bangladeshi government to strengthen its
efforts against hepatitis.
To mark WHD the National Liver Foundation of Bangladesh (NLFB) organised a number of
events. A round table discussion titled “Hepatitis and Our Responsibilities” brought together
gastroenterologists, hepatologists, nephrologists, gynecologists and surgeons as well as members
from different institutions and representatives of electronic and print media. The unanimous
decision of the round table meeting was that the government should implement a comprehensive
national viral hepatitis strategy, which focuses exclusively on the prevention, control and treatment
of viral hepatitis in Bangladesh. A cycle rally took place in Dhaka and was inaugurated by Mahbubey
Alam, Attorney General, People’s Republic of Bangladesh, Sayeed Khokon, Mayor of Dhaka City
(South) and Prof. Mohammad Ali, NLFB Secretary General. The cycle rally crossed through the capital
city and ensured many people saw the awareness slogan on the front of the bicycles. This year
the NLFB also worked with Bangladesh Cricket Supporters Association (BCSA), the biggest Cricket
Supporters Community of the country to promote hepatitis awareness on social media among
cricket supporters. BCSA shared awareness videos and posts provided by NLFB. The foundation also
offered free hepatitis B and C screening for cricket supporters and the Captain of the Bangladesh
cricket team Mushfiqur Rahim provided a special awareness message for WHD 2015. The events
organised by NLFB received lots of print and electronic media coverage and were broadcast on a
number of national TV channels. Prof. Mohammad Ali also participated in a special programme
for WHD alongside Prof. AQM Mohsen, Dr. Md. Mohsin Kabir and Dr. Sajol Ashfaq to highlight the
necessity of hepatitis awareness in Bangladesh.

Democratic People’s Republic of Korea


Media coverage

The Viral Hepatitis Foundation Bangladesh created awareness posters for WHD and hung a 60ft
long banner from the headquarters of the Directorate General of Health Services (DGHS), part of the
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare. Working with the Centre for Disease Control and DGHS, they
organised a rally where awareness raising placards were walked through the streets. Blood screening
programmes took place in collaboration with the Department of Hepatology of Dhaka Medical
College and Sir Salimullah Medical College, Dhaka. A seminar was also organised at the DGHS where
Dr S. M. Fazle Akbar, Adviser to the Foundation, was the keynote speaker.
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HepFree India, India

Government, Indonesia

India






Liver Foundation, West Bengal, India

PAHAL, India

PKNI, Indonesia

Indonesia

WHA member activity
National government
Regional government
WHO country office
Awareness
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Vaccination
Public health
Media coverage






WHA member activity
National government
Awareness
Media coverage

WHO Country Office for India and its collaborating centre, Institute of Liver and Biliary Sciences (ILBS)
organised a day-long consultation in Delhi under the theme “Hepatitis C: Can we treat all by 2020?”
The meeting deliberated on HCV epidemiology in India, WHO prevention in health care settings, HCV
screening and diagnosis, HCV Service Delivery Model and cost of drugs and diagnostics. Clinical experts,
academicians, representatives of civil society, pharmaceutical and diagnostics industries, and senior
officials from the Health Ministry together discussed policy and strategic options for providing universal
access to hepatitis C treatment in India by 2020.

Dr. HM Subuh, MPPM, Secretary of the Directorate General of Disease Control and Environmental
Health of the Ministry of Health opened a WHD commemoration and highlighted the government’s
efforts to tackle hepatitis. The event was attended by East Java Governor Dr. H. Soekarwo and
3000 participants. The commemoration was made up of events including a seminar on hepatitis
awareness and an awareness walk.

The National Health Portal also published information on viral hepatitis on its website.

PKNI (Persaudaraan Korban Napza Indonesia) organised a national consultation meeting to discuss
the hepatitis C situation in Indonesia. The meeting was supported by the Ministry of Health and
attended by civil society organisations, government representatives, practitioners and the media.

Hepatitis Foundation of Tripura celebrated WHD with a mass awareness event attended by the Chief
Minister of Tripura.
Chennai Liver Foundation carried out free screening and vaccination camps throughout the state of
Chennai. To date CLF had screened over 9000 people for hepatitis B and C and vaccinated over 7000
people against hepatitis A and B. The CLF team also held a liver expo, awareness talks and walkathons to
raise awareness among the general public.
Liver Foundation, West Bengal launched the campaign “Unite in diversity – Prevent hepatitis”, a year-long
hepatitis education activity that unites the 22 ethno-lingual communities of West Bengal.
National Liver Foundation (NFL) held a discussion and media roundtable in New Delhi to focus attention
on viral hepatitis. Dr. Shiv Sarin, Director at the Institute of Liver and Biliary Sciences opened discusions
with a reminder of hepatitis transmission routes. Dr. Samir Shah, Founder and Hon. General Secretary of
NLF highlighted the burden of hepatitis in India and the need for urgent action.
Public Awareness for Healthful Approach for Living (PAHAL) organised an awareness camp in Patna where
over 100 people received free hepatitis B and C testing.
Hepfree India held a free screening and awareness camp at the administrative headquarter of the state
government of Maharashtra in Mantralaya, Mumbai where they tested over 3000 employees for hepatitis
B and C and handed out awareness pamphlets in regional languages. They also organised an awareness
campaign at the Chhatrapati Shivaji Terminus (CST) station which has a daily footfall of 10 000 people.
Banners in regional languages were displayed at the station and pamphlets were distributed to commuters.  
Asian Liver Foundation held an event in collaboration with GRP Patna, RPF Patna and the Dr. Prabhat
Diagnostic Centre where 200 staff were tested for hepatitis B and C and received free hepatitis B vaccines.
Jnana Shakti Foundation used WHD to raise awareness of the risk of hepatitis among healthcare workers
with a hepatitis training programme.

Maldives




National government
WHO country office
Media coverage

The Health Protection Agency of the Ministry of Health tweeted awareness raising messages
throughout the week of WHD.
WHO Country Office for Maldives marked the day by sharing key awareness messages with its
followers on Twitter.

On WHD Community Network for Empowerment (CoNE) launched a month-long hepatitis C advocacy
campaign “Healthy Liver Festival” in Manipur. CoNE President RK Nalinikanta used the opportunity to raise
awareness of the high burden of hepatitis in the state and called for the authorities to urgently address
the situation. As part of the initiative they organised a workshop in partnership with the Indian Dental
Association (Manipur state branch) and Directorate of Health Services on “Prevention of viral Hepatitis B
and C at Dental Health Care Settings”.
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National Liver Foundation, India

Chennai Liver Foundation, India

Myanmar





WHA member activity
WHO country office
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Liver Care Foundation of Northeast Thailand

Liver Care Foundation of Northeast Thailand

Sri Lanka




Vaccination
Public health
Media coverage

The Liver Foundation Myanmar held a WHD ceremony in Yangon, Myanmar. The ceremony was
opened by a speech from Dr. Erwin Cooreman, Acting WHO Representative to Myanmar, and a
message from Charles Gore, WHA President that was read by the President of the Liver Foundation
(Myanmar). Stage shows and role plays were performed by volunteer doctors and President of
the Motion Picture Association and Member of the Liver Foundation’s Board of Directors received
donations to the Foundation from the public. Free screening for hepatitis B and C and hepatitis B
vaccinations were also carried out.

Nepal

Chennai Liver Foundation, India






National government
WHO country office
Awareness
Public health



Media coverage

A symposium on ‘Hepatitis Prevention’ was organised by the Sri Lanka College of Venereologists in
collaboration with the National STD/AIDS Control Programme, Epidemiology Unit and the WHO
Country Office for Sri Lanka. Speeches were given by Dr Paliha Mahipala, Director General of Health
Service (DGHS), and Dr Jacob Kumaresan, WHO Representative for Sri Lanka.

Thailand

Awareness
Testing
Public health
Media coverage






WHA member activity
WHO country office
Awareness
Testing




Public health
Media coverage

Liver Care Foundation of Northeast Thailand held two health education days to mark WHD. The first
took place at Nongkhai Hospital where more than 700 people took part. The day included health
checks, hepatitis screening, liver function tests, talks and physical exercises from specialists and
patient testimonials. The second event was held in Khon Kaen and featured health checks, hepatitis
screening, liver function tests and information on hepatitis, liver cancer, care and physical exercises
from specialists. Patients took to the stage to share their experiences of living with hepatitis and
participants took part in a quiz.
WHO Country Office for Thailand shared awareness messages and images on their Facebook page
around WHD.
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HepFree India, India
HepFree
India, India
HOPE
Initiative,
India

HepFree India, India

Liver
West Bengal, India
HOPEFoundation,
Initiative, India

PAHAL, India

Timor-Leste




National government
WHO country office
Media coverage

The Ministry of Health celebrated WHD with a ceremony held at Guido Valadares Nacional Hospital
in Dili. Under the theme “Together preventing hepatitis and its complications” José dos Reis Magno,
Director-General of the Ministry of Health provided information on hepatitis and the situation in
Timor-Leste. The WHO Country Office representative Rajesh Pandav stressed the importance of
WHD to raise awareness among the general public. At the event, the Director of the Hospital Dr.
António Gusmão officially inaugurated the national centre for examination of patients with hepatitis.
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Participating
countries
Country name






WHA member activity
National government
Regional government
WHO country office
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Australia
Cambodia
China
Chinese Taipei
Fiji
Japan
Lao People’s Democratic Republic
Malaysia
Mongolia
Nauru
New Zealand
Papua New Guinea
Philippines
Republic of Korea
Samoa
Singapore
Tonga
Vanuatu
Viet Nam

Testing
Vaccination
Public health
Media coverage
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Western pacific region
Country name

Countries participating: 19
Number of events: 285
 WHA member activity
% of region participating:
68government
 National




Regional government
WHO country office
Awareness
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Vaccination
Public health
Media coverage
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Message from WHO Regional Office for the
Western Pacific on World Hepatitis Day 2015
Every year on 28 July WHO and partners mark World Hepatitis Day to increase the awareness and understanding of
viral hepatitis and the diseases that it causes.
The date of 28 July was chosen for World Hepatitis Day in honour of the birthday of Nobel Laureate Professor
Baruch Samuel Blumberg, who discovered the hepatitis B virus.
World Hepatitis Day 2015: Prevent hepatitis. Act Now
In the Western Pacific Region, viral hepatitis is labelled the ‘silent epidemic’ though is responsible for more deaths
than that from HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, and malaria combined (GBD 2013 Mortality and Causes of Death Study:
Lancet 2014). Caused by a group of five distinct hepatitis viruses: A, B, C, D, and E, Viral Hepatitis is transmitted
via contaminated food and water (A, E), contact with blood or bodily fluids (B, C, D) through mother-to-child
transmission (especially B and C), and by sexual contact (especially B). Over 50% of all hepatitis B infections
worldwide occur in the Western Pacific Region, and chronic hepatitis B and C infections cause 94% of viral hepatitis
deaths – primarily through liver cancer and cirrhosis.
On WHD WHO and partners urge policy-makers, health workers and the public to “act now to prevent infection
and death from hepatitis.”
World Hepatitis Day provides an opportunity to focus on specific actions, such as:
• strengthening prevention, screening and control of viral hepatitis and related liver diseases;
• increasing hepatitis B vaccine coverage and continuing to increase integration of the vaccine into national
immunization programmes including the birth dose of the hepatitis B vaccine;
• coordinating a global response to viral hepatitis.
In May 2014 World Health Assembly delegates from 194 governments adopted a resolution to promote global
action to prevent, diagnose, and treat viral hepatitis.
In April 2015 experts from the Western Pacific Region and the member states held the first Strategic Technical
Advisory Committee for Viral Hepatitis and initial Member State consultation on the draft Regional Action Plan
for Viral Hepatitis in the Western Pacific at the WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific Region in Manila,
Philippines.
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Hepatitis SA, Australia

Hepatitis Queensland, Australia

Australia





WHA member activity
National government
Regional government
Awareness






Testing
Vaccination
Public health
Media coverage

On WHD the first-ever collective statement by key Chinese community organisations was issued. The
statement urged the community to learn more about hepatitis B and called on the government to
start a conversation among the Chinese community to increase awareness. The event was attended
by Honourable Gerry Kanderlaars, representing the Minister for Health, the Shadow Minister for
Health, the Honourable Stephen Wade, the Shadow Parliamentary Secretary for Multicultural Affairs,
the Honourable Jing Lee, Greens Spokesperson for Health and Multicultural Affairs, the Honourable
Tammy Franks, Manager of Sexually Transmissible Infections and Blood Borne Viruses Section, Daniel
Gallant, and Executive Officer of Hepatitis SA, Kerry Paterson.
WHD in Australia is coordinated by Hepatitis Australia and conducted under the umbrella of
the Love your Liver campaign. It is rolled out locally by the eight state and territory hepatitis
organisations. This year the theme was “It’s time for action on viral hepatitis”. Hepatitis Australia
conducted a number of activities including a community survey that revealed people’s lived
experiences of viral hepatitis and results were used in a WHD media release. Hepatitis Australia and
organisations across Australia organised local events and meetings to bring the issues to attention to
policy makers. A national WHD poster, social media materials and Love your Liver merchandise was
also made available by Hepatitis Australia. On July 30 Hepatitis Australia hosted a webcast entitled
“Hepatitis C Treatment – what you need to know” which was presented by Professor Greg Dore and
Kevin Marriott and addressed frequently asked questions about hepatitis C treatment.
As part of their awareness campaign, Hepatitis SA distributed over 25 000 bookmarks in letterboxes
throughout the community. They held a Love Your Liver Lunch, which was attended by over 150
individuals from a number of different communities. Supporting the national Time For Action
campaign, Hepatitis SA also provided small grants to local projects for WHD activities.

Hepatitis NSW, Australia

Hepatitis Queensland, Australia

Hepatitis Victoria participated in the national campaign. In a media release, the organisation’s CEO,
Melanie Eagle said that we must never lose sight of the fact that hepatitis B and C are preventable,
treatable liver health conditions and called on the Victorian government to remove the barriers
to GP prescribing and treatment for hepatitis C, increase rapid testing for hepatitis C, and extend
the availability of the hepatitis B vaccine. In another media release, extreme tattoo enthusiast
John Kenney joined the Hepatitis Victoria’s campaign to encourage people to think before they get
tattoos.
As part of their support of the national Time For Action campaign, Hepatitis ACT provided small
grants to partner organisations to support the conduct of awareness and education events.
Recipients of these grants included CAHMA (Canberra community’s drug user organisation) who
held a hepatitis C prevention “Back to Basics” forum aimed at people who inject drugs and hosted
an edition of the “News from the Drug War Front” community radio show dedicated to WHD.
Companion House, a Canberra health service provided for refugees, also received a grant to organise
an awareness lunch for ethnic communities. Hepatitis ACT supported non-funded events and a range
of media and communications activities were implemented. Hepatitis ACT partnered with the ACT’s
government sexual health & forensic medicine services to offer outreach blood borne virus testing to
visitors to the needle and syringe programme outlet.
Hepatitis WA shared information on how to get involved in the global WHA campaign as well as the
prevention infographics in their newsletter.

Cambodia



Vaccination
Media coverage

Cancer Council New South Wales supported the national campaign and awarded community grants
for organisations running hepatitis B awareness raising activities.
Hepatitis NSW participated in the national campaign and held a Hepatitis Awareness Week. This
included a morning tea on WHD with guests from across the sector, including the NSW Ministry of
Health, the Shadow Health Minister and a Greens Spokesperson. At the event Hepatitis NSW CEO
Stuart Loveday emphasised the challenges facing people living with hepatitis B and C in Australia
while community advocate Mary Sherwood spoke about her experiences living with hepatitis. The
organisation also provided small community grants for local organisations holding WHD events.
Hepatitis NSW had much success raising awareness through social media, particularly amongst the
aboriginal community by using a popular Aboriginal-focused Twitter account.
Hepatitis Queensland held 22 WHD events across the state as well as facilitating community grants
to promote community partnerships to raise awareness. As part of the events policy makers in
Queensland were urged to highlight the actions required to address the crucial issues in tackling
viral hepatitis, including reducing discrimination and advocating for government subsidy for new and
improved treatments.
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Inno Community Development Organisation, China

Advancing Clinical Treatment of Liver Disease Taiwan,
Chinese Taipei

Wu Jieping Medical Foundation, China

Chinese Taipei
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The National Health and Family Planning Commission (NHFPC) held a WHD press briefing, which was
attended by representatives from the Commission, experts from the Chinese Centre for Disease Control
(CDC) and leading professors in the field. NHFPC also published information on their website highlighting
the importance of advocacy and making materials available for the public. In the two weeks leading up to
WHD, there were nine technical meetings where representatives from the NHFPC, CDC and academia were
present.
The WHO Country Office for China put out a media release for WHD and an opinion editorial by the WHO
Regional Director was published in the South China Morning Post.
Chinese Foundation for Hepatitis Prevention and Control (CFHPC) organised a high-profile conference in
the Great Hall of the People in Beijing. Over 230 people participated including Liu Xiaofeng, Vice Governor
of Sichuan Province, Wang Guoqiang and Vice Minister of the National Health and Family Planning
Committee as well as representatives from WHO, CDC, pharmaceutical companies and the media. In order
to strengthen the civil society network in the field of hepatitis, CFHPC hosted the Civil Society Learning
and Sharing Conference. Two experts from the CFHPC were also invited to join a special TV programme for
WHD and the organisation encouraged over 100 hospitals across the country to participate in the day.
Inno Community Development Organisation ran an awareness campaign to tackle stigma in the
workplace. They asked passers-by if they were willing to shake hands with a hepatitis carrier. 40% of those
who had received workplace training on viral hepatitis were willing to shake hands while only 0.02% of
those who had not received training would willing shake a hepatitis carrier’s hand.
To observe WHD, the Wu Jieping Medical Foundation, in partnership with Bristol-Myers Squibb, has
released a photo album documenting the development of hepatitis B control in China over the past 10
years. The album features patient stories and milestone events, such as the story of Zhou Xinwang, a
farmer in Hebei Province who developed cirrhosis after being diagnosed with hepatitis B in 2000 and who
worried about his family’s fortunes “dangling on threads” as his health worsened. Now recovered after
treatment, he regrets his early lack of knowledge about hepatitis B. Another story focuses on the fear of
discrimination with which those who live with hepatitis B struggle.

Hong kong, China






WHA member activity
National government
Awareness
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Public health
Media coverage

The Centre for Disease Control Taiwan published information on WHD and hepatitis prevention on their
website.
Advancing Clinical Treatment of Liver Disease Taiwan ran a testing campaign where they offered Starbucks
gift cards to encourage people to get tested. Gift cards were awarded to 300 participants who qualified for
the National Liver Plan. They also facilitated media appearances for Professor Ding-Shinn Chen, Chair of
CEVHAP, Professor Jia-Horng Kao and Professor Chun-Jen Liu to raise awareness of the importance of liver
disease prevention, screening, monitoring and treatment.
The Taiwan Liver Research Foundation (TLRF), led by Prof. Wan-Long Chuang, conducted a series of events
that lasted for over a month. TLRF volunteers and staff took part in a municipal dragon boat race, which
was broadcasted on television. In partnership with Kaohsiung Medical University Hospital (KMUH), TLRF
provided free liver screening services to over 10 800 people during a two week period. An exhibition entitled
“Prevent hepatitis in our community” was also held at KMUH. TLRF held an International Symposium on
Future Hepatology, which was attended by over 300 professionals and experts. Discussions focused on the
unmet needs in hepatitis control, therapeutic modalities and recent advances in regenerative medicine.

Fiji



WHO country office
Media coverage

The WHO Country Office of Fiji collaborated with the Rotary Club of Suva for a WHD celebration.
Around 30 officers and members participated in an interactive session.

The Department of Health Viral Hepatitis Prevention Service held their annual seminar on hepatitis
where experts were invited to share the latest information on viral hepatitis. This took place at the Hong
Kong Central Library and was followed by exhibitions throughout June and August to increase public
awareness on the prevention of viral hepatitis.
Under the slogan “Act now”, Asiahep Hong Kong ran an awareness campaign with posters in public
hospitals, railway stations and clinics as well as posting information on their website and Facebook page
offering free hepatitis B and C tests. As part of the campaign, the organisation participated in a radio health
programme with a weekly interview for eight weeks. The organisation also held a press conference where
discussions included WHO guidelines for hepatitis B and C treatment, the burden of hepatitis in Hong Kong
and patient experiences.
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Advancing Clinical Treatment of Liver Disease Taiwan,
Chinese Taipei

Japan Hepatitis Council, ~Japan

Japan






Taiwan Liver Research Foundation (, Chinese Taipei

Ministry of Health and Sports, Mongolia

Ministry of Health, Malaysia

Malaysia
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The Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare hosted an event where celebrities were screened for
hepatitis and spoke about the importance of getting tested.
Japan Hepatitis Council organised a hepatitis forum which included lectures on the latest
treatments available for hepatitis B and C and information on cirrhosis and liver cancer. The event
was supported by Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare, Tokyo, The Japan Society of Hepatology,
Yomiuri Shimbun, Asahi Shimbun and Mainichi Newspapers. At the event, Natsuko Godai, a famous
Japanese singer, discussed his experiences of treatment as a hepatitis C patient.






National government
Awareness
Testing
Public health



Media coverage

WHD was observed in Malaysia with a national event that took place in Alor Setar. The Deputy
Minister of Health,YB Dato’ Seri Dr. Hilmi Bin Haji Yahaya was guest of honour and opened the
event which was attended by 700 people. The event provided free hepatitis B and C screening and
included a viral hepatitis public forum for public education. Professor Rosmawati Mohamed was
also interviewed by Bernama, the Malaysian national news agency, on the prevalence of hepatitis in
Malaysia and government action needed to better manage the epidemic.

WHO Association of Japan published information on WHD and hepatitis facts sheets on their
website.
The Japan Society of Hepatology, Viral Hepatitis Research Foundation of Japan, and Japan
Hepatitis Council also hosted lectures, panel discussions and forums on preventive methods and the
latest treatments available.
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A working group, consisting of representatives from the Ministry of Health and Sports (MoHS),
National Centre for Communicable Diseases (NCCD) and WHO, was established to coordinate WHD
activities in Mongolia. On WHD, a press conference was held with panellists including P. Oyuntsetseg,
Director of the Division of Public Health of the Ministry of Health and Sport, Ya. Buyanjargal, Deputy
Director of the National Centre for Communicable Diseases, Dr. Soe-Nyunt-U, WHO Country Office
representative, Onom Foundation and FIRE - Flagstaff International Relief Efforts.
The NCCD created a social media page for hepatitis and managed it from WHD. Outpatient clinics
of the NCCD also provided free testing and counselling on hepatitis B and C to 250 people as well as
voluntary hepatitis B vaccination.
FIRE works with the MoHS and WHO for WHD and this year conducted a media awareness campaign
together and distributed hepatitis education posters across the country as well as creating a cartoon
for children on hand washing.
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The National Department of Health’s STI, HIV & AIDS Programme joined the WHO Country Office
for Papua New Guinea and Childfund to host a WHD event in Kwikila, Central Province. The main
objectives of the day were to assist the Kwikila health care workers in administering birth dose
of Hepatitis B vaccine to new-borns and advocate the importance of hepatitis B birth dose as
prevention of vertical transmission.
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The Needle Exchange Programme, a programme overseen by the Ministry of Health, among other
representatives, issued a media release and placed information on WHD on its website.

The Liver Center of the National Kidney and Transplant Institute held an event in Quezon City with
a drawing contest, hepatitis B screening and an information forum.

Hepatitis Foundation of New Zealand joined clinicians, nurses, healthcare workers and service
providers at a summit to raise awareness and address the need to improve and integrate diagnosis,
care, treatment and prevention. At the event experts agreed on a consensus statement which
includes targets to reduce the impact of hepatitis C. The Foundation also ran an advertising
campaign to raise awareness of viral hepatitis.

WHO Country Office for the Philippines shared awareness messages and images on their Facebook
page.

Hepatitis C Trust Te Waipounamu travelled to 10 towns in the northern region of the South Island
in the ‘Hep C Info Express’, a house bus that provided a ‘spectacle of exposure’ to the things people
should know about viral hepatitis.
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The Yellow Warriors Society Philippines organised a series of activities at local hospitals throughout
the week of WHD. One of the events was the “I am B Aware” event at St. Luke’s Medical Centre,
Taguig City, where a new member of the society shared his experiences of living with hepatitis and
how the society has helped him cope with living with the disease. The events were organised in
collaboration with the Hepatology Society of the Philippines, CEVHAP, hospitals and pharmaceutical
companies and included hepatitis B and C screening, games and public information forums.
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The Chairwoman of Committee on Social Affairs, National Assembly Madam Truong Thai Mai and the
Vice Minister of Health Professor Nguyen Thanh Long attended a meeting organised by the Vietnam
Association for the Study of Liver Diseases. At the event the Vice Minister of Health gave a speech
highlight the burden of hepatitis-related liver diseases in Vietnam and called for action to prevent
viral hepatitis. Dr. Nguyen Thi Thuy Van delivered a speech on behalf of the WHO, emphasizing the
liver disease burden in Vietnam as well as calling for action to strengthen preventative interventions
such as HBV vaccination, safe injection and blood transfusion practices, as well as improved access
to diagnosis and effective treatment for hepatitis B and C.
WHO Country Office for Viet Nam also placed a statement on their website.
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